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Kennedy Ranks As Favorite Choice In Area Poll
second.
By STEVE W.GIVENS
Fifty-two per cent of the students inLedger &Times Staff Writer
dicated they were Democrats, 1$ per cent
Corpyright S. W.Givens 1115
were Republicans, and 32 per cent said
they were Independents. All were chosen
Sen. Edward Kennedy ranks as the
froingigemaster list of full-time students
favorite choice among 365 Western Kenat the university. The adults contacted
tucky adults and college students ranwere listed on the rolls of the Democratic
domly selected in a Murray State
Party in Calloway County, but all were
University poll which asked various
Murray residents.
questions relating to the 1976 Democratic
Minnesota Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
•
Presidential nomination.
was supported by nearly nine per cent
Conducted by two MSU political science
more adults than younger voters to place
classes of Dr. Larry Kjosa between Septhird. The former Vice President and 1968
tember-November, the results just
presidential candidate, who has yet to
released were the choices of 221 university
announce his 1976 intentions, drew support
students and 144 city residents of Murray.
from 18.7 per cent of the community and 10
Despite his "non-candidate" status,
per cent of the students.
Kennedy drew nearly 32 per cent support
A different picture was sketched by the
from both groups of voters to lead
voters with Sen. Kennedy removed from
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, who
the race, however, with the students
polled 19.4 per cent of the adult support
leaning towards Gov. Wallace and the
and 18 per cent of the students to rank

community giving the edge to Sen.
Humphrey.
The Minnesota Democrat drew 711.5 per
cent of the community vote over Gov.
Wallace's 28.3 per cent and Sen. Edmund
Muskie's 10.4 per cent. On the college
campus, Gov. Wallace earned 21 per cent
of the total compared to Sen. Humphrey's
16 per cent and Sen. Muskie's nearidentical showing of 10 per cent.
Thirteen announced Democratic candidates were included on the poll. In addition to Sen. Kennedy, Gov. Wallace,Sen.
Humphrey, and Sen. ?amide, the complete
list was: Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana, Sen.
Lloyd Bentson of Texas, former Georgia
Gov. Jimmy Carter, former Oklahoma
Sen. Fred Harris, Sen. Henry Jackson of'Washington, 1972 Democratic nominee
George McGovern of South Dakota,
Sargeant Shriver, the 1972 Democratic
Vice-Presidential nominee, Pennsylvania

Ociv. Milton Shapp,and Rep. Morris Udall
at Arizona.
No other candidates were given
dgnificant support in the community. On
the college campus, the younger voters
gave their remaining backing to Sen.
Jackson, who polled four per cent, and
Sen. McGovern, who earned three per
oent, as their third and fourth choices,
respectively.
When asked the question "What do you
feel will be the single most important issue
ia the 1976 Presidential race?" both groups
of voters overwhelmingly chose the state
of the nation's economy. Opinions were
sharply divided elsewhere, however, with
the two spectrums agreeing on just two
specific issues: energy and "honesty in
government."
Ten per cent of the students chose busing
as the second most important issue, while
the adults focused upon energy, only the

fourth choice of the young. "Honesty in
government" polled seven per cent of the
youth as being a vital 1976 issue, while it
was also mentioned by numerous adults.
Foctififfig on President Gerald R. Ford,
students were asked to rate the nation's
leader on the quality of performance
during his fiat year in office. At the time
of the poll, 41 per cent of the youth gave
President Ford an "excellent-good"
rating, 43 per cent indicated a "fair"
evaluation, while 10 per cent responded
with only a "poor-very poor" answer.
Congress, meanwhile, rated "fair" with
50 per cent of the students. The remainder
were equally divided between "excellentgood" and -poor-very poor" choices.
Democrats gave the body its highest
support as 31 per cent of that group indicated Congress was doing an "excellentgood" job on Capitol Hill, but Independents were most critical with 41 per cent of

them responding to the "poor-very poor"
choice.
The majority of the students,77 per cent,
indicated they were planning to vote in the
1976 elections with that figure reflecting 83
per cent of males and 70 per cent of
females who were contacted. There was
very little significant difference in malefemale candidate choices with the fanner
group showing a slightly higher preference
towards conservative individuals.
Contrary to the notional trend, MSU
students did not seem to support more
liberal candidates as they progressed in
college when their choices were broken
down by classes. The most rejection of
liberal views came in the sophomorejunior years, while graduate students
indicated the most acceptance of such a
philosophy in politics.
Of the 221 msu students, 72 per cent
(158) were residents of Kentucky, while n
per cent(63) were from outside the state.
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Kenton Promises Scrutiny Of
Measures Before Consideration
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Case Says U. S. Interests Best
Served By Angola Fund Cutting
WASHINGTON (AP) — By cutting off
further funds to factions fighting in
Angola, the Senate has saved the United
States from embroiling itself in a "no-win
situation" in the African country, says the
ranking Republican member of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
Sen. Clifford P. Case, R-N.J., also said
today that cutting off funds to anti-Soviet
factions in Angola will work against the
Russians, who are heavily backing one of
the groups fighting for control of the newly
independent country.
"Our strategic interests are best served
by leaving the Russians exposed high and
dry as the major force intervening in
Africa," Case said in a statement.
The Senate, by a 54 tofl vote just before
Congress adjourned on Dec. 19, amended
the defense appropriation bill to bar use of
funds for covert U.S. military aid to anti-

Soviet factions in Angola.
Case said that "in the early stages, a
relatively minimal amount of U.S.
military aid was at least understandable."
But he said the situation began changing
sharply in recent months.
He said the Chinese Communists, who
had been opposing the Soviet-backed
faction, "decided to disengage from the
conflict and the South Africans entered in
a big way, tainting in African eyes the two
groups we backed." South African support
of a faction also supported by the United
States troubled some congressmen and
African leaders who were disturbed by
South Africa's apartheid policies.
"With the heavy flow of Russian
equipment to Angola, and Cuban
technicians and troops to handle the
weapons and spearhead the military
operations, it became obvious that we

Opening Dark Fired
Sale Delayed Here
The first sale of the 1976 dark fire cured
tobacco selling season will be held Jan. 19
at Murray, according to Holmes Ellis,
executive director of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association here.
Ellis said the sales opening, tentatively
scheduled earliecior Jan. 12, Was delayed
a week primarily because of poor handling
weather which has delayed completion of
sales of both dark air cured leaf and
burley.
The delay in completing sales of air
cured and burley cause problems for some
area dark fire cured markets, particularly
at Mayfield and Hopkins rile, EWeadded.
He said the schedule of sales warted out
by the Murray and Mayfield Tobacco
Boards of Trade call for sales to be held
Monday and Wednesday of each week at
haltray, with sales on Tuesday and
Thtirsday at Mayfield. There will be no
sales on Friday, he added.

Ellis said the market is expected to be
active this year with good averages,due to
a shortage of dark tobacco stocks.
Ellis said the 1775 area crop is estimated
at about six million pounds, compared to
about 4.5 million pounds last year. Ellis
also said an air cured sale will be held on
both markets on Dec. 30.
-sum
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were becoming involved in a no-win
situation," Case said.
Some congressmen feared a Vietnam
type involvement might be looming in the
African country, newly freed by Portugal.
"Even State Department officials
privately admitted that the best we could
hope for is that the groups we backed in the
north and south of Angola might be able to
hang on'long enough to achieve a military
stalemate," Case added.
Case said the best way to protect U.S.
interests is to work through the
Organization of African Unity and other
diplomatic channels in an effort to end the
conflict in Angola.
He described it as basically "a tribal and
personality conflict" and said any gains
the Russians might make from aiding the
Marxist Popular Movement for the
Liberation of Angola are likely to be shortlived.
"The history of Africa since World War
II indicates that the forces of African
nationalism are far more powerful than
any professed ideological comradeship,"
Case said.

Subscription
Rotes Increase
Mail subscription rates for the Murray
Ledger di Times will increase slightly pn.
January 1, 1976, according to circulation
manager Ted Delaney, Jr.
Delaney reported that the increased
necessary due to higher postal rates irni
posed on newspapers by the U. S. Postal
Service.
Rates for in-county mail subscribers
which includes residents of several neighunities, will increase from
c
boringot]
$12.50 per y ar to $15 per year. Annual
ription rates. to. other.
mail su
destinations 411 increase from $27.50 per
year to $30 per year.
No change is being made is the city
delivery rate of $2.25 per month on the
single issue price of 15 cents per copy.

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — State Rep.
William Kenton, the neat speaker of the
Kentucky House, says he will take steps to
ensure that all legislation is thoroughly
scrutinized before it reaches the House
floor.
The Lexington Democrat said in an
interview that he will attempt to
strengthen the legislative committee
system. The committees study proposed
bills and make recommendations on them
to the full House and Senate.
"The committees have got to be
knowledgeable, to have an overview,"
Kenton said. "Before a bill comes out of
committee, the committee has to have a
full understanding of it."
.... Kenton said he will use his clout as
Howie speaker to persuade committee
chairmen not to post bills until all members of the committee are familiar with
them tt post a bill means to indicate it
will be d,scussed on a given day).
Kenton said he wants committees to
"look deeply" at proposed legislation.
"I don't want bills passed out of committee that have not had testimony given

Showers Likely
Mostly cloudy with showers likely tonight,
ending Tuesday. Highs Tuesday in the low
and mid 40s. Partly cloudy and a little
warmer Wednesday. Chances of
measable precipitation are 80 per cent
tonight,30 per cent Tuesday'.

Kenton said opening Rules Committee
on them," he said. "And if the admay mean that ''a lot of
meetings
then
bill,
a
to
has
opposition
ministration
we will ask them to come before the legislation won't be introduced this year
that might have been introduced in
committee and testify."
previous years."
As House speaker, Kenton has said he
That would include bills introduced by a
plans to open the meetings of the House
Rules Committee. That small group of legislator for "the folks back home"—but
which he doesn't care about, or a bill which
legislators has traditionally controlled the
closed
a legislator might have privately told the
in
meeting
flow of legislation,
Rules Committee to disregard. In past
sessions to determine if a bill is assigned to
years such legislation probably would just
a committee,and if so, which one.
never have come out of the Rules
Kenton feels that opening the Rules
Committee.
Committee meetings could result in
"We ought to be in the busissas of saying
significant changes.
you care about it, be prepared to justify
if
the
(from
comment
that
"It used to be
it, be prepared to give Nothmony,identify
administration) came to the Rules
the need for it ... invite input from pimple
Committee—but it isn't goincto be that
who may be opposed toit," Keaton said.
Itatallooto
"New
mit.
way any more," be
With most action taking place in the
the standing committee."
Kenton said he decided to open Rules
standing committees, Kenton said the
Committee meetings not because he was
floor of the House will be reserved for
bothered by the secrecy aspect.
discussing policy,' priorities, and for
"It's the convenience side of doing
deliberative debate—as it should be—and
not trying to write legislation."
things in a lazy manner that has bothered
Kenton said he has asked the clerk of the
me," he said. "You get all these solutions
to unknown problems and they sort of flow
(See Kenton,Page 12)
through real easy."

Gordon Again Rules
In Favor Of Murray

For the second time, U.S. District Judge
James F. Gordon has ruled in favor of
Murray State University in a suit filed
against its board of regents and two top
administrators by Dr. Gordon Plummer,
former chairman of the University's Art
Department.
Plummer, who since has moved out of
the state, had filed suit in February, 1974,
in the U.S. District Court for the Western
District of Kentucky at Paducah seeking to
The deaths
raisedi two hhershall County teen- learn why his contract with the University
Kentucky's traffic toll to was not to be renewed at the end of the
agers
eight before e Christmas holiday count 1973-74 school rtar.
ended.
On July 9, 1474, Judge Gordon ruled that
State Police said Margaret Walker and
the suit be( dismissed, after which
from
both
and
15
both
Charles Conrad,
Plummer appealed the case to the Sixth
Calvert City, were killed Sunday in a
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals at Cinmishap on Kentucy 641 near Benton.
cinnati.
Three other teen-agers were injured
when the auto left the road and smashed
into a concrete culvert. They were listed as
Mike Purvis, 16, the driver from Calvert
City; Velva Stokes, 15, and Stephen Hood,
16, both from Calvert City.
There were seven fatalities during the
same holiday period last year.

Accident Kills
Two Marshall
County Youths

The appealate court returned the case to
Judge Gordon's court for additional
evidence.
Attorney James Overbey, Murray,
representing the University, then filed a
motion for a summary judgment and
supported the motion .with copies of the
University's three one-year contracts with
Plummer, the tenure policy at Murray
State and affidavits from four University
officials.
It was this motion that Judge Gordon
sustained in his latest ruling, filed Dec. 23.
Named defendants in the suit other than
the regents were Murray State President
Constantine W. Curris and Dr. Joe N.
Prince, dean of the College of Creative
Expression, which at the time of Plumflier's employment at the University was
the School of Fine Arts.

10 Per Cent Of Taxes
Goes Just For Interest

How much do Calloway County residents
owe as their share of the national debt?
How much is it costing them in taxes each
year to meet their portion of the interest
charges on that debt?
According to the latest figures, about $1
out of every $10 collected locally by the
Federal government goes toward Devine
'lb Christmas holiday traffic toll
the interest, which has reached a record of
below
far
Sunday,
reached 367 by midnight
nearly 634 billion a year.
the estimate of the National Safety
In the current fiscal year local people
Council.
be turning in, via their taxes, apwill
440
The Council had estimated that from
$4,037,000 as their share of the
proximately
traffic
in
killed
be
would
500
persons
to
costs.
interest
isicidents over the four-day weekend.
That will take care only of the carrying
Drivers in many central states were
=by snow, as flurries fell from charges. It will have no effect on the debt
a
han
itself, which is now well over $500 billion.
th
t lathes region across Indiana and
Translating that debt into more comWest Virginbi,,and in parts of Colorado,
prehensible terms, it is of such size that it
Texas and New Mexico.
The Associated Press began tabulating would take more than a century to wipe it
traffic deaths at 6 p.m. E.ST Wednesday, out, paying it off at the rate of $5 billion a
and the holiday period ended at midnight year.
Wench time
If it had to be eliminated irrunediately,
On the last four-day Christrias
with everyone in Calloway County and in
in 1973, 520 persons died on the na
the rest of the country chipping in an equal
highways. Last year, a one-day holid4rt
share,it would require $2,358 from every
204 persons were killed.
113#1, woman and child, according to the U.

Death Toll Reaches

367; Weil Below
CouticirEstimates

S. Chamber of Commerce.
Since there is no intention and no need to
erase the debt completely, that problem
doesn't arise. There is concern, however.
over the growth in the debt, which
necessitated Congressional action last
month to raise the debt ceiling.
By virtue of that increase, it is expected
that the annual interest on the debt will
reach $36 billion by the middle of 1976.
Residents of Calloway County, in line
with their normal sharefof the tax load,
will be paying close to $3713 per family
toWardOhese interest charges, it is
estimate&
Since 1941, when Congress attempted for
the fink time to put a limit on Federal
spending by placing a ceiling on the
national debt, there have been many
adjustments.
In the subsequent years, including its
recent action, it has raised the ceiling 24
times as Federal spending aellifinued to
mount
The Interest costs have gone up
proportionately. Since 1960 alone, they
have climbed from $9.2 billion a year to thei
$36 billion fast approaching.
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Married 60 Years

Xectith-tase
By Helen F. Andrew, M.S..
Health Educator

°pea&

Down the

Peace of Mind

By Abigail Van Buren

arden Pathi

I)

It has become common
knowledge that psychological
stress plays its part in many,
if not- all, gleesses. Psychosomatk medicine has become a
recognized field of study.
his worries, but
At least 50 years befoee this not forget
certainly fade."
will
they
by
described
was
relationship
Our foremothers long ago
scientists Ellen White, a piofor themselves the
neer health educator, wrote: discovered
value of scrubbing
therapeutic
exists
that
relation
"The
floor. For their
kitchen
the
between the mind and the
wood was no
body is very intimate. . . . men, chopping
an effective equivalent.
doubt
from
diseases
the
of
Many
In an age of work-saving
which men suffer are the
psychotherapy,
result of mental depression. gadgets and
may have
Grief, anxiety, discontent, re- so simple a remedy
who
those
But
appeal.
little
morse, guilt, distrust, all tend
it will disto break down the life forces are willing to try
law of
and to invite decay and cover a fundamental
Physical activity
physiology:
death."
e for fatiguLong ago King Solomon, is a counterbalanc
mental concentration.
ing
wrote,
wisdom,
his
renown for
Many of the ills of modern life
"A merry heart doeth good
the result of an imbalance
are
like a medicine." But, rebetween these two.
the
of
effect
the
cognizing
Trying to create a mental
mind on physical well-being,
by banishing unpleasvacuum
how can we deal with our
is futile; somenegative emotions—worry de- ant thoughts
of our self-cenoutside
thing
pression, hostility, guilt?
must be found
Dr. Hans Selye, in "The tered miseries
For some the
Stress of Life," harvest of a to replace them.
an absorbing
be
will
solution
suggests
lifetime of research,
the explora"deviation" as an effective book; for others
beauty and mysway to cope with either emo- tion of the
tery of nature. Everyone has
tional or physical stress.
or interest whose
"It is impossible to stop some talent
an escape
worrying," he wrote, "just by pursuit will provide
kinks.
emotional
his
from
if
deciding not to—especially
For the man of faith the
he is the worrying kind. He
was voiced
must find something to put in ultimate solution
prophet:
Hebrew
the
by
worrying
the
of
the place
perfect
in
him
keep
wilt
"Thou
thoughts to chase them away.
whose mind is stayed on
This is deviation. If such a peace
person undertakes some Thee."
_es 1975 as a comrnanay soryscis of
strenuous task which needs the Health Dosscernont, Genera! Conall his attention, he may still foronc* of Seventh-cloy AcIs•nlests
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Chaplain Forgets
Hometown Faces

.

•
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you want to plant,send it in and
Happy New Year to All! A
your order will be delivered at
up
whole year is opening
planting time. You will be that
before us to enjoy, to work, to
much ahead.
plant and gather blossoms. It
And please do order some
think
to
just
is all so exciting,
seed that you have never
of going out in the yard and
planted before. There is
finding flowers blooming. I
about a new ansomething
believe
And,
wait.
can hardly
or lily, or any
or
shrub,
nual,
is
it or not, before January
plant, that gives a thrill when
over some of the early crocus
you see a new blossom open in
will be pushing their noses out
your yard.
is
it
think
of the cold earth. I
Would you like to have a
wonderful that the earliest
packet of seeds from a Native
flowers are all yellow. It is
Poplar tree that was planted
such a refreshing color after
by George Washington at Mt
the drabness of winter. I hope
Vernon? It has been suggested
you have planted a nice bed of
as a living symbol for the Bicrocus so you can enjoy them.
Centennial year and seeds are
This is a fine month to set
available from the Mt. Vernon
out trees, especially, pecan
Ladies Association at Mt
trees. There are several
Vernon, Va. Zip code is a2121
when
things to remember
planting them. First of course, There are five or six seeds to a
packet and a charge of 50
Is to dig a hole big enough and
is made for each packet
cents
new
the
that
deep enough, so
It wuld be interesting to grow
roots will have plenty of room
your own Si-Centennial tree
to spread out. Don't set them
and the poplar is esentially an
were
they
than
any deeper
plant. This is the
American
Give
planted in the nursery.
tulip Poplar or Liriodendnim
them plenty of room and be
sure they get sun most of the and will grow anywhere in he
day. Use just good, ordinary country.
With its eventual height of
garden soil with a little added
150 feet, it makes an excellent
fertilizer. Mulch well and
shade tree or specimen plant
stake each one so the wintry
on the lawn, and the flowers
winds won't upset them.
are beautiful.
January
said,
often
As I have
May the New Year bring
planning.
for
time
is a good
There is nothing that can be you health, prosperity and
done outside, so our energies happiness.
can be spent on putting on
paper the things we need or
want for springtime use.
BROWN BOY
As soon as the seed
catalogues come in, write out
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny F.
your order for any new seeds Brown, 1226 S. Dunlap, Paris,
Tenn., are the parents of a baby
boy, Timothy Lee, weighing
eight pounds two ounces, born
on Tuesday, December 23, at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Brown of Paris,
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Concord Burton of Puryear,Tenn
New
The
Homemakers Club held its
annual holiday dinner and party
at the Holiday Inn on Wedensday, December 10, at eleven a.
m. Mrs. I. B. Mayfield gave
DR SYN
Grace for the noon meal.
An exchange of gifts and
7:15
revealing of sunshine friends
T.ISLAND
was held.
8:45
Those attending were Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield, Mrs.
Curtice Cook, Mrs. Bessie
Dunn, Mrs. Effie Edwards,
Mrs. Mary Ball, Mrs. John
Livesay, Mrs. Rainey Lovins,
b ..1.41,
"
P e=
STUD LEX21
Mrs. I. B. Mayfield, Mrs.
41UAND
1
IEFUE HOMO 0UVIAlielik/
Walter Michael, Miss Erin
Montgomery, Miss Mary
Montgomery, Mrs. Louise
Patterson, Mrs. Floyd Sanders,
Mrs. Robert Taylor, and Mrs.
Hazel Manningly, the latter
1.10 POW Win
coming as a new member.
A a••.05.08.....
The next meeting will be held
AA •
Wednesday, January 14, at one
p. m. at the home of Miss Mary
Montgomery.
AR

New Concord
Club Meets

For Dinner

GONE WITH THE WIND
taticau.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. (Con) Mitstead
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.(Con) Milstead observed their 60th wedding
anniversary on Thursday, December 25, at their home on Hazel
Route One.
The couple was married December 25, 1915, by Rev. T. H.Davis
at the Chestnut Tree, one mile east of Hazel on the State Line
Road. They were accompanied by the late George Hart and Edna
Paschall, the latter the sister of Mrs. Milstead who was the former Tyra Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Milstead have two daughters, Mrs. Skeet
(Geraldine) Myers of Hazel and Mrs. Billy (Betty) Strader of
Calvert City. Two grandchildren are Dale Strader of Calvert City
and Nancy Myers of Hazel. A great grandson is Derick Strader of
Calvert City.

DEAR ABBY: I am a Catholic Army chaplain serving in
my 16th year.
Every time I return to my hometown of Walla Walls,
Wash.,someone approaches me on the street and inevitably
asks, You don't remember me, do you?"
I certainly don't want to hurt anyone's feelings, but after
being away for 16 years, sometimes my memory lets me
down.
Can you suggest a gracious reply to this embarrassing
question?
Sign me, NOT MOTHER GOOSE—
JUST FATHER BEAVER"
DEAR FATHER BEAVER: Honesty is always the best
policy, so practice what you preach.
Say,"I'm sorry, but I don't remember your name."(P.S.
After this hits print I have a feeling you won't be faced with
that problem in Walla Walla again.)
DEAR ABBY: You told T.L. who had given his girl
friend an inexpensive wristwatch for her birthday that gifts
of jewelry (at any price) were too "intimate" for
14-year-olds.
I object to your applying the prudish standards of your
generation to the youth of today.
Just because T.L. gave his girl friend a watch doesn't
mean its time for bed,
FUMING IN FLORIDA
DEAR FUMING: Okay. And I guess it's time for me to
reconsider.

Monday,December 29
Recovery, Inc., is scheduled
to meet at the First
Presbyterian Church at seven
p. m.
Alateen is scheduled to meet
at the AA Hall, North Sixth arid
Walnut Streets, at seven p. m.
Monday,December 29
La Leche League will meet at
the home of Jane Flint, 107
Clark Street,at eight p. m.
Tuesday, December 30
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for senior citizens with
devotion at 10:05 a. m., monthly
clean-up at 10:30 a. m. sack
lunch at 11:30 a. m., and band
practice at 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday,December 30
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church at seven p.m.
Wednesday,December 31
A New Year's Eve Dance will
be held from nine p. m.to one a.
m. at the Murray Country Club
with music by The Jasmin.
Tickets are fifteen dollars a
couple. Dr. and Mrs. Joe
Rexroat are chairmen.
Saturday,January 3
A household shower for Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Lyons and child
will be held at the Palestine
United Methodist Church at
seven p. m.The family lost their
trailer and contents by fire
Friday night.

DEAR ABBY: I am 62 and recently widowed. I hive a
brilliant 30-year-old daughter, and it isn't just "Mother"
talking. Julia is an only child who has an excellent position
and is also working toward her doctorate.
She has a limited social life because she's never met
anyone who appreciates what a sweet and wonderful girl she
really is.
Julia has always lived at home. I do everything for
her — cooking, laundry, etc. She's the intellectual type and
has no interest in domestic chores.
I am living in fear that one day I'll be gone and Julia will
be alone and helpless. We have no close relatives. She is
friendly with her co-workers, but she says all the men there
are either -married or gay.
Julia adored her father and went into a terrible depression
after he died, so she started seeing a psychoanalyst. After a
few months she said he wasn't helping her, so she quit.
I've suggested that she get, an apartment with another
girl, but she won't hear of it. I hate to nag her. What can I
do to help Julia make a life of her own so she'll be less
dependent on me?
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Encourage her to resume her
analysis. (Perhaps she quit seeing him because he was
getting uncomfortably close to the truth.)
You may have to be "cruel" to be kind, Mother. Throw
Julia out of the nest and force her to try her wings. I'll bet
she flys when she knows she has to.
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ARIES
IrA
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)"
Don't flounder about without
a set and clear target. Know
where you stand and HOW you
intend to accomplish. Then the
doing will be truly effective,
stimulating.
Commemorative keys made by members of the Beta Gamma Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, inTAURUS
were
presented
ternational honorary society in industrial education zt Murray State University
( Apr. 21 to May 21)6iiif
Delmar
Dr.
to
left,
Education,
Arts
of
of
the MSU Department Industrial
by G. T. Lilly, chairman
Do not be overly
011sen, Casper, Wyoming, EDT Executive Director, right, and Dr. Rollins Williams, East Tenwith setbacks, op
nessee State University, regional trustee, second left. Second from right is Dr. Eddie Adams,
Taken philosophically, eCsZt
be teachers, stabilizers. Scene
assistant professor of industrial education at MSU. The presentations were made at the Epsilon
fine advantages in the offing.
Pi Tau National breakfast held December 7 at Anaheim, California, during the national meeting
GEMINI
of the American Vocational Association. Mr. Lilly is a charter member of the local chapter of
( May 22 to June 21) MIEPT.
Persons in your occupational
circle may seem to be rather
demanding, but -try to realize
that overaggressiveness is often
a sign of inner security and
respond accordingly.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 41)41
Good lunar influences now.
Augment your program with
something special, extra fine.
Trump competition's moves
with quiet, tactful skill.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
A day of mixed influences. Be
careful in your approaches.
Others may read more into your
words and actions than you
intend.
VIRGO
II
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) RPLI
You will have less opposition
in certain areas than you expect. Take the bit by the teeth;
put beliefs, intuitive ideas
actively to work.
LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
An inspired idea and friendly
cooperation should help you in
perfecting some of your longLucy Lilly (Mrs. G. T.), immediate past president of the National Association of Vocational
range plans. Study new develHome Economics Teachers and chairman of the 1975 awards committee, presented awards to
opments.
the retiring officess.for outstanding service to the organization, and also presented the NAVHET
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 72) MeV
Distinguished Service Award to Mrs. Doris Yarbrough, Canton, Ga., left, and Miss Ruth Dantzler,
Watch finances, but don't
Columbia, S. C., right, at the breakfast held at the Disneyland Hotel during one of the sessions
become too anxious over them.
of the national meeting of the American Vocational Association, Anaheim, Calif., on December
Just make up your mind to& Mrs. Lilly also had many other parts on the national program including serving as chairman at
pursue a conservative and
the cross talks on the topic, 'Telling the World The New Home Economics Story." Mrs. Lilly
realistic course.
received the NAVHET award last year.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Look deeply today into all
situations. Surface appearances
could be misleading. Especially
favored: cultural interests,
domestic matters, travel.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Use a bit of artistry to relieve
Consultant, National Dairy Council
the monotony of routine. Don't
hesitate to embark on a new
venture if it REALLY shows
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
promise.
For this New Year, have you
Women find that taking ballet. are fortunate But (must ask, is AQUARIUS
resolved to not I drink too or going to the "Y" for regular your diet as well-balanced as it ( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
much; 2) eat too much, and 3) sit— exercise and indulging more in might be? And do you eat a wide
Things should start picking up
around too much?
sports, helps them control weight variety of foods instead of too for you now. However, a whole
I have written on this subject
But if overweight is a problem much of the same thing all the new approach to an undertaking
before, but the advice bears for you, you should see your doc- time?
just barely started could be
repeating.
tor The discipline of his advice We are learning that fiber in the your best road to achievement.
stick
eat
to
can
need
they
you
we
than
find
what
MEN
just
be
importance
MANY
may
diet is of more
and drink without extraordinary to a regimen that is best for you. realized. Fruit, vegetables, whole PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Whir. 20) X
is
their
there
if
control
yet
know
will
and
restraint
At least you
grain cereals and breads will give
You will do well if you pursue
weight. provided they have some contributing factor not ap- you more fiber.
become more active. Light sports parent to you. or a health problem The four-food -group pattern your own interests and remain
do not
are becoming more and more that calls for special care in
calls for you to get two or more aloof from affairs which
popular The more you exercise, dieting
meat, fish. essentially concern you. This is
of
day
each
servings
cut
to
have
might
the less you
If you are not overweight, you poultry, eggs. or cheese
no time to go off on tangents.
down on calories.
ADULTS should be consuming
YOU BORN TODAY are
two or more glasses of milk per
day; teenagers and pregnant or endowed with practically all of
lactating women, four or more the traits and talents needed to
glasses; three or more glasses for live a happy and successful life
children.
Unfortunately, however, your
tendency toward self-doubt and
Storewide
your fears of what others may
think of your efforts of
prevent you from realizing your
full potential. Inherently, you
1 2 Off
1/4 10 /
Gifts
are an extremely ambitious
individual, you work hard and
Linger'.e
;06 Off
you dream of glorious
achievement but, until you can
Long
develop self-confidence and a
1 2 Price
/
Dresses
surety of attaining your goals,
many of your efforts will be in
vain
— causing you to become
fr.edding
moody and depressed even to
Gosi•Fis
the point of melancholy. Belief
in yourself, however, can lead
1/4 ()ff
you to great heights. You have a
(Sorry No Alterations
fine mind and, extremely
at this price)
versatile, could excel in many
fields, notably: business
management, finance, the law,
'Ill‘ferchandise
statesmanship and literature.
Birthdate of: Rudyani Kipling,
in stock
Lai s MEM RIL
Eng. author; Alfred E. Smith,
Reduction
Mrs. K atIwye Oestfoesit
U.S. statesman.
Mame MS-Yin

"
Ann Spann, left, was chosen as Ideal Sorority Sister of the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority for 1975. Making the presentation is
Donna Garland,Ideal Sorority Sister of 1974. Mrs,Spann, wife
of Robert Spann, resides at 1615 Loch Lomond They have
three children, Mickey, a student at Murray High, Jerry, a
student at Murray Middle, and Michelle, who attends Sigma
Kindergarten. She works at Murray State University as
secretary to the Director of Institutional Studies and Planning She is a member of the Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church and the National Secretaries Association.
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dial,iron needs to.be included in
the infant's feedings since milk.
the primary food for Infants. is
a poor source of iron.

REGULAR 6200 TO 28500

3990
TO

229°°
SAW Our entire stock of winter coats!
Just in time for the cold weather. Save on
leathers,fake furs, cloth styles and furtrimmed styles. Make your selection from
the largest coat stock in town. Junior and
missy sizes in the most wanted colors.
Shop early and save more!

Limited Time Savings. Buy Today!

Famous-Name
Foundations

Current SeasonFamous Styles!

Shoe Sale
Regular Value
18.00 to 32.00

NOW SAVE

15% TO 40%

Now for a limited time you can save up to 40% on
famous-name foundations by Playtex. Gossard,
Maidenform, Warners and Equisite Form Save!

- PANTSUITS
3990 To 8990

REGULAR 54.00 TO 120.00

Buy now and save on two and Usree-piece winter
polyester blends. Assorted colors Missy sizes'

pantsuits in

- Long Dresses
REGULAR 28.00 TO 86.00

50% off
Ow tine stock of long dresses and pop suits has been
reduced 50% Junior, missy and half-scum

4

Famousname shoe
styles Buy
and Save today!

1299
1899

HANDBAGS
REGULAR 10.00 TO 24.00
1999
799 TO
Select and save on a fine group of fall-winter handbags Save on
leethers, leather-looks and fabrics. Save'

Sportswear
REGULAR 9.00 TO 42.00

20% — 60%
• ow
Save no Mnior and mislay pants. skirts, shirts. sweaters. pickets and
blazers Save up to 50% today
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Letters To The Editor

Severance Tax May Be Sleeper
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)— The problem
of how to continue distributing severance
tax proceeds to 44 coal-producing counties
could become a sleeper issue in the 1976
legislature.
It is not listed by the Legislative
Research Commission staff among 18
major issues confronting the next General
Assembly, but with Eastern Kentucky so
deeply involved, emotions are likely to run
high.
Plenty of shouting and maneuvering
occurred during the 1974 session—one
mountain lawmaker was ejected from the
previous
the
before
House—
administration yielded and patched
together the first statute turning back the
tax money to coal counties.
However, the statute is operative only
until next June. For fiscal 1976 and beyond,
something new will be necessary.
The so-called Mountain Amendment to
the budget, which is currently the law,
gives affected counties one-half the excess
of coal tax receipts.
The official estimate was small for this
year, whereas coal production actually

soared. The result is a $27 million windfall
for the counties.
As expected, most of the rhetoric so far
has come from a loose coalition of county
judges from the east and west.
They would like half the proceeds from
the 4 per cent severance tax next time.
They apparently would settle for 25 per
cent, which the law now essentially gives
them.
The current administration seems to go
along with the concept that coal counties
are entitled to some return for the
minerals extracted, if only to assure that
when the coal eventually disappears, a
viable economy will survive.
Aside from the philosophy of it, the coal
county lobby also comprises more than
one-third of Kentucky's counties, at least
theoretically, and it showed surprising
muscle in the last session.
Therefore, on the surface, a renewal of
the severance tax arrangement should be
rather routine. But there are
complications.
The original idea was to distribute the
excess tax money for industrial and
recreational projects—to give the counties

a base for future development without
undue reliance on one mineral.
But the hastily-drawn statute did not
limit spending to these areas,and the state
finally has acknowledged the counties can
do what they want with the money—for
example, build politically popular roads.
This may not sit well with legislators.
who were under the impression last time
that county judges—who are administrative chiefs more than jurist-would not be able to get their hands on
such funds with no strings attached.
Thus, an effort is likely to strengthen
any future law to close the spending
loophole against inevitable outcries from
the counties about home rule, the need for
highways and the like.
The way the formula is handled also
allows the state to practice gamesmanship.
It could be handled simply. If the official
estimate is raised deliberately, less money
is left over as excess. If the estimate is
lowered, the counties get a bonanza.
Gov. Julian Carroll and aides are
drawing up the proposed budget for the
next two fiscal years, and they have not

10 Years Ago
The home of James Calhoun of Lynn
Grove was destroyed by fire yesterday
morning.
The Sager Glove Corporation will open
its doors here on January 3, according to
Frank Peer who will manage the local
plant.
George T. Parker,formerly of Calloway
County, died yesterday at the age of 77 at
Waldo, Ark.
The wedding of Ila Mae Overby and
Tommy Brown was solemnized on
December 28 at the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church.
Sgt. Eddie Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Riley of Murray, is stationed in
Germany and telephoned his parents on
Christmas Eve.

the Presidential nomination in 1948 on a
third-party ticket.
Ten years ago': The United States
prohibited the export of gasoline, kerosene
and other petroleum products to the whiteruled African country of Rhodesia.
Five years ago: Israel was preparing to
return to Middle East peace talks after a
boycott that had begun in August.
One year ago: Venezuela and Cuba
agreed to establish diplomatic relations,
which had been broken by the Venezuelans
in the early 1960s.
Today's birthday: Actress Viveca
Lindfors is 55 years old.
Thought for today: When fortune
knocks, open the door — German proverb.
Bicentennial footnote: 200 years ago
today, the Continental Congress in
authorized Virginia,
Philadelphia
Maryland and North Carolina to export
produce to any place except British
territory in return for salt, which was in
short supply in the rebelling colonies.

20 Years
Kirksey beat New Concord for the
championship of the Mayfield Christmas
tournament. ICirksey also won the Sportsmanship Award_ Rob Darnall hit for 31
points for Kirksey.
Murray State beat Eastern and Western
beat Louisville in the semi-finals of the
Kentucky Invitational Tournament at
Louisville.
"The Dukes," a quartet from Hazel
composed of lyde Stanley, Keith Hill, Ray
Dunn, and Butch White will sing on WSMTV on December 31.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace Lyle of
Goshen, Va., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Martha Belle, to W. J.
Pitman, son of Mrs. Bob McCuiston of
Murray and the late William Judson
Pitman.
Ronnie Foster, Bobby Taylor, Joanne
Hall, Dan McDaniel,and Diane Rogers are
officers of the Lynn Grove 4-H Club.
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By S. C. VAN CURON
FRANKFORT—Technically speaking
Kentucky will have a new Court of
Appeals, composed of 14 members come
January 1, but practically speaking this
new intermediate court can't possibly be
created before late March or April, and
possibly as late as July 1.
The constitutional amendment approved
in November creates a new four-tier court
system. The portion dealing with the
Supreme Court and Court of appeals
becomes effective January 1, while that
section affecting the lower courts won't
become effective until January 1, 1978,
with an election scheduled for 1977.
The amendment moves the present 7member Court of Appeals up to the status
of the Supreme Court, and provides for the
appointment of a 14-member Court of
Appeals until the next election.
The amendment provides for creation of
a 7-member nominating committee to
submit a list of names from the Appellette
Districts to the governor for his selection
to serve until the 1977 election.
The Kentucky Bar Association is to
name two members to the nominating
committee, the governor is to select four
laymen and Chief Justice Scott Reed is to
serve as chairman of the nominating
committee.
The first hitch is there is no provision
now for the Kentucky Bar Association to
elect these two members. However, the
present Court of Appeals can issue a rule
setting out the method for selection of the
two members.
The Kentucky Bar Association doesn't
have a meeting scheduled until next year,
and it would be unwieldy to send out a mail
ballot to all of the attorneys in Kentucky.
A spokesman for the Bar Association
said last week it is proposing a suggested
rule to the Court of Appeals that the Board
of Governors of the Bar Association name
the two members of the nominating
committee. This would save a lot of time
and solve the unwieldy problem. The
Appeals Court could adopt this or come up
with some variation of its own to speed up
the process.
Gov. Julian Carroll said last week that
he hadn't even though about appointment
of the lay members of the nominating

By F.J.1,. Blasingame, MD.

Amniocentesis helps to pick up
fetal abnormalities before birth.
The test consists of withdrawing a small sample of amnionic
fluid which surrounds the infant
in the uterus. Under local
anesthesia, a sterile needle is inserted through tlw abdominal
wall of the mother and the subjacent, enlarged enlarged uterus
into the amnionic sac which con-

PRICE

By S. C. Van Curon

VAN CURON

Mrs IC. as what public
agencies can do to help the
physically handicapped to get
around.
A: Your question addreillbs
tough question about a prom
which is not readily solved.
Goverrwhent can regulate the
construction of buildings so that
they can be entered and left by
ramps or other means by the
handicapped. It Ls not feasible to
change the design of buses in
public service, though thou& is
being given to doing so in the
future Special public bus service during more limited hours
by small hoses and trained
crews on call can serve those
persons who are too lame for ordinary buses, much as ambulVicm operate. Services can
be tarried to such persons by
public and private agencies

committee bes_aase he wants to see what
the Bar Association does first.
This is not the only complication. The
legislature must establish the new appellette districts, set the salaries and spell
out the duties in enabling legislation.
The nominating committee will give the
governor three candidates for each post
from the 14 districts and he has 60 days to
make his selection for each district. If he
doesn't accomplish this in the allotted
time,then the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court ( Judge Scott Reed) shall make the
appointment.
Judicial Planning Council,
The
established by statute In 1974,is headed by
Judge Reed and is now busy preparing
suggested legislation for establishment of
the 14-member Court of Appeals.
If the new court is established before
July 1, the General Assembly will have to
make an emergency appropriation for
salaries of the judges and their office
personnel.
Gov. Carroll says there are so many
things the legislature must do toward
establishment of the new court that the
earliest possible date for appointment of
the members would be late March or early
April.
Conceivably, it could be as late as July 2,
when the new biennial budget will become
effective, before the new court gets into
operation. Under the amendment both
courts will have the power to appoint its
clerks after the present four-year term of
the Clerk of the Court of Appeals expires.
The present clerk will serve the Supreme
Court.
It could be possible, but not likely, that
the clerk would serve both courts.

HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to answer questions and solve problems — fast.
If you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohio 45415. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
Heartline: I am retired and receiving a
Federal Civil Service Annuity. I want to
know if there is a decrease in the cost of
living, will my checrilecrease? —L.W.
Answer: There is no provision in the
Retirement Law to decrease annuity
checks should there be a decrease in the
cost of living.
Heartline: Are there any countries that
a person cannot have their Social Security
checks sent to? —C. M. M.
Answer: Yes, there are some countries
to which the Treasury Department will not
send Social Security payments. They are:
Albania, Communist-controlled China,
including Mongolia and Tibet, Cuba, the
Soviet-occupied zones of Germany and
Berlin, North Korea,and North Vietnam.
Heartline: I am 53 years old, and I have
worked more than 13 years under Social
Security, but I am now unemployed. If! do
not find any work, will I still be eligible for
my Social Security retirement at age 62?
— V. K.
Answer: Once you become eligible for
Social Security retirement benefits, then
there is no way this can be taken away
from you, regardless of how many years
you did not work before you became

eligible.
Heartline: I hear that you have put out a
new edition to your Guide to Medicare. Is
this true? — F. C. T.
Answer: Yes, the 1976 Heartline "Guide
to Medicare" is now available. This is in
the same question and answer form as the
1975 "Guide to Medicare." It is easy to
understand, in large print. The price is still
the same ($1.50). You have 30 days to
examine the book and if you are not
completely satisfied, it may then be
returned for a full refute(send this COD).
For your copy, send your check or money
order to Heartline's "Guide to Medicare,"
8514 North Main Street, Dayton, Ohio
45415. Please specify that you want the
1976 Guidebook and allow 4 weeks for
delivery.
For your free listing of governmental
pamphlets helpful to senior citizens, send
for "A List of 20 Vital Free Governmental
Pamphlets." Enclose a long, stamped,
self-addressed envelope with your request
for the listing. Mail to Heartline, Box 4994,
Des Moines. Iowa 50306.
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Bible Thought
What shall it profit a man if he
shall gain the whole world, and lose
his own soul? Mart 8:36.
Are you money hungry? A bite
to eat; a warm place to sleep and a
few good friends, spell happiness.

GOL

SHOE SALE
Ladies & Men's Fall and Winter Shoes

Name Brands - First Quality

Testing For Defects In Unborn Fetus
tains the fluid.
The fluid contains cells from
the infant, and they can be
studied for abnormalities.
Authorities feel that all pregnant women over 35 years of age
should have an amniocentesis
became fetal defects are more
common in such older mothers
Also, the test should be done in
cases in which genetic diseases
may be suspected
Inasmuch as amniocentesis
has proved to be safe and to he a
great diagnostic aid in locating
fetal defects, the testing will
shortly became widely available
in pllysiciaits. offices throughout
the country.
— The findings on this test will
serve as a helpful basis for advising a family whether the baby
can expect to survive and be
normal or whether an early
abortion should be considere,1
and carried out

Dear Editor:
Here is a poem I read from a book of Inspirational Verses by Helen Steiner
Rice. I believe it may be like a compass in helping us celebrate Christmas 365
days ofthe year instead of just one day.
Christmas is more than a day at the end of the year.
More than a season of joy and good cheer,
Christmas is really God's pattern for living
to be followed all year by unselfish giving.
For the Holiday season awakens good cheer
And draws us closer to those we hold dear,
And we Open our hearts and find it is good
To live among men as we always should.
But as soon as the tinsel is stripped from the tree
The spirit of Christmas fades silently
Into the background of daily routine
And is lost in the wind of life's busy scene,
And all unawares we miss and forego,
The greatest blessing that mankind can know...
For if we lived Christmas each day, as we should,
And made it our aim to always do good,
We'd find the lost key to meaningful living
That comes not from Getting but from unselfish Giving...
And we'd know the great joy of Peace Upon Earth
Which was the real purpose of our Saviour's birth,
For in the Glad TIclings of the first Christmas night,
God showed us the Way and the Truth and the Light.
Thank you,
Danny M.Rogers
627 Broad St.
Murray,Ky.42071

Kentucky's
New Court

Let's Stay Well

One of the greatest tragedies
for a family is the birth of a baby
who has uncorrectabie defects of
body that condemn it to a crippled life
A prenatal diagnostic technique. Icnown as amniocentesis,
has been tested during the last
four years in a number of large
medical centers. It has been
found safe for the fetus and the
mother and will shortly become
more widely available
throughout the nation.

revealed the new estimates.
In addition, there are some small dark
clouds on the horizon. Severance tax
collections have been declining in recent
months.
Last month, the total was only $3.5
million or almost $5 million below
November 1974. State revenue sources
indicate some collections last month were
not deposited early enough and that the
slump is mild. Maybe.
The paradox is that severance tax
revenues are sliding while production
continues to rise. That's because the tax is
based on the sales price—until the price
gets so low the tax is based on output—and
the spot market in coal is down.
Clouding the entire subject is the
franchise tax on coal which has been
levied in a number of counties and is
before the Court of Appeals in a test case.
Some observers believe the decision
won't be handed down until spring.
If so, the legislature will be in a bind. It
would like to know if coal counties have
other valid sources of income from coal
production before deciding what to do
about excess state severance tax
proceeds.

Agree Or Vol

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Dec. 29, the 363rd day
of 1975-: There are two days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1934, Japan renounced the
Washington Naval Treaty limiting the
navies of the United States, Britain and
Japan.
On this ciate —
In 1808, the 17th American president,
Andrew Johnson, was born in Raleigh,
N.C.
In 1845, Texas was admitted to the Union
as the 18th state.
In 1848, a modern improvement was
made at the White House: the first gas
lights were installed.
In 1851, the first Young Men's Christian
Association — YMCA — established in the
United Statexopened its doors in Boston.
In 1940, German planes dropped
thousands of explosive and incendiary
bombs on London, and dainalp.:„yras
'described as the worst since the Great Fire
of 1666.
In 1947, former Vic! President Henry
Wallace announced that he would accept

Christmas All Year

•
BLASINGA E

Q: Mr.P. W. has had recurrent
boils under his arrn, even though
he has stopped using any
deodorant, and wants helpful
suggestions.
A. You likely have local
staphylococcic infections, and
they can be very painful and
persistent. Clean the skin several
times daily with soap and water.
Keep dry at other times by dusting talcum powder under your
arms. Dress ligthly to avoid
perspiration. When one of the Mfected areas swells and softens,
incision and drainlige of the pus
may be necessary. Antibiotics by
mouth are superior to any kind
of local medication. You should
see a physician for an examination to rule out diabetes mellitus
or other systemic diseases You
may have to see a skin specialist
(dermatologist) for help

1

/
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Jim's Shoe Outlet
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
ALL SALES FINAL - NO EXCHANGES- NO REFUNDS
MURRAY, KY.
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PAW S TN1 MUIMAY, ny., LEDGER & TIMIS, Maaday, Dacemilar 21I, Urn

75

JIM ADAMS FOODL1NERS

SOUTHSIDE

NONTHSIDE

1216 & Story

10114 IL Outset
6 AM-12 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

11 AM-10 PM

Closed Ilea Year's Bay J.1, 1976
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PRICES GOOD THRU TUES. JAN.6,1975
RO•TEL

Grapefruit
. Juice
46 oz.
Unsweetened

39
TOTINO

Pizza
Kleenex Tissue 125 cf.

,ve put out a

29'

13 oz.
Pkg.

SLICED INTO CHOPS

HAMBURGER
CHEESE
SAUSAGE
PEPPERONI

IA Pork Loin
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4 ROLL
PKG 149

GOLDEN GRAIN •DINNER

MACARONI
& CHEE

BUSH'S
FRESH SHELLED

BLACK-EYE 4
PEAS

BOX

ST

794

"KAN
CANS
FOR

CHEF WAY
PURE VEGETABLE

FIRM *GREEN

Cabbage

CHILI
WITH BEANS
303
CAN

We're Welcoming In
The NEW YEAR
With Some Of
The HOTTEST
PRICES SEEN. We're
Setting The Trend
For The
NEW YEAR

PURE GROUND • GEL

Black
4 0pil. 394
Pepper 0

Lb.

IGA Saltine

10 oz.•6 PACK 111111111111011°

CRACKERS

Orange

1 Lb. Box

45

QUANTITY RIGHES
RESERVED

CRUSH--
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PIus Bottles Or Deposit

4

4
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Standing On
The Firing Line
Sports Editor

Racers In Action After Long Layoff

Issel Scores 29
As Nuggets Win
By The Associated Press
Big man Dan Issel scored 29
points and led the Denver
Nuggets to a 110-105 victory
over Indiana ip one of only two
American " Basketball
Association games played
Sunday.

players had problems scheduling flights.
Of course the main reason is two players: 6-9 senior center
Marion Hillard and 6-9 sophomore forward J01211 GUM Both
are averaging in double figures and should not have many
problems in maintaining their averages tonight againet the
small Racer front line.
Also starting for Memphis State will be 6-5 All-American
forward Bill Cook, 6-4 guard Dexter Reed and 5-11 gird
Alvin Wright. Murray will go with its usual five of Grover
Woolard at center, Jesse Williams and Vic Jordan at forwards and Jeff Hughes and Zach Blasingame at the other two
spots with whoever has the ball playing as a guard.

Definitely Balanced
A statement I made before the start of the First Region
basketball season was reinforced Saturday in the Paducah
Tilghman Christmas Tournament.
I said this would be one of the most balanced seasons ever
and Reklland proved it as they dumped Louisville Bishop
David, Mayfield and St. Mary in route to the championship,
Favored Tilghman was whipped 77-72 in the opening round
by St. Mary which fell 76-62 to Reidland in the title game.
Marshall County was also impressive in the tournament,
edging Lone Oak 65-63 in the opening round before losing 6965 to St. Mary in the semifinals.
High school basketball in the imineidate area will resume
Saturday night when Calloway County hosts an improving
Ballard Memorial. Then next Tuesday, it swings into high
gear as the Lakers play at Wingo and Murray High visits
Marshall County.
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Clackson May Be Going
For New Penalty Mark

The loss spoiled a career-best
effort of 35 points by Darnell
Hillman of the Pacers. David
By The Associated Press
Thompson scored 23 points for
Whenever the Cincinnati
Denver.
Stingers and Indianapolis
The game was tied 13 times Racers
get together, they
by the end of the third quarter.
should carry not only hockey
In the day's only other game, gloves but boxing gloves as
the Spirits of St. Louis rallied to well.
a 102-97 victory over the
The two World Hockey
Virginia Squires.
Association teams squared off
Ron Boone scored 10 of his 24 again Sunday night and the
points in the decisive fourth- result was a predictable trawl.
period rally. Boone's spurt In fact, two of them.
pulled the Spirits from a 92-92 "What is it between Cindeadlock with Pi minutes left. cinnati and Indianapolis?"
The loss was Virginia's fifth asked Stingers Coach Terry
straight.
Slater after his team won the

For Kentuckians
who like

fights and then the game, 4-1.
"They have a guy — Kim
Clackson — on their team who
needs to be taught a lesson. We
can't afford to do it now but I
guarantee you before the season
is over some team will do it ...
and it just could be us.
"He's had five fights with us
so far and lost all five. AU he
wants to get is 500 minutes in
penalties so he can get his name
in the record book. If
Indianapolis wants to play him
it's sure okay with us because
we can get a lot of five-againstfour."
That's exactly how it worked
out for the Stingers Sunday as
they scored on three straight
power plays to whip the Racers
and cement their grip on second
place in the East Division.
In the other WHA games, the
San Diego Mariners beat the
Minnesota Fighting Saints 24;
the Quebec Nordiques tripped
the Toronto Toros 6-1; the New
England Whalers blanked the
Cleveland Crusaders 4-0; the
Calgary Cowboys beat the
Winnipeg Jets 6-4, and the
Phoenix Roadrunners whipped
the Denver Spurs 5-2.

Pro Basketball
At A Glance
By The Associated Press
NBA
Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division
W I. Pct. GB
Boston
21 8 .724 —
Phiiphia
20 11 .645 2
Buffalo
18 15 .545 5
14 20 .412 9/
New York
1
2
Central Division
Atlanta
17 13 .567 —
Cleveland
17 15 .531 1
Houston
15 15 .500 2
Washington
IS 15 .500 2
N Orleans
12 19 .387 51
/
2
Western Conference
Midwest Division
Detroit
13 16 .448
v2
13 17 .433
Milwaukee
K.C.
10 21 .323 4
Chicago
8 22 .267 51/2
Pacific Division
G.State
22 8 733 —
L.A.
21 14 .600 3t 2
Phoenix
15 13 .536 6
Seattle
17 17 .500 7
12 21 .364 111,
Portland
Saturday's Results
New York 1011 New Orlears
101
,
Buffalo 130. Ptiltatietphla IOS
Atlanta $7, Milwaukee 82
•
Cleveland 106, Washington WO
Los Angeles 109, Seattle 100
Chicago 112, Detroit 99
Houston 113, Golden State 110
Suaday's Results
Cleveland III, Buffalo 88
Detroit 103, Kaneda City $7
Milwaukee 88, Phoenix 85
Boston 173, Los Angeles 113
Portland 96, Golden Stare 92
Seattle 116, Houston 106
Monday's Game
New York a' Chicago
ABA
W L. Pct. GS
Denver
n 7 .759 —
/
2
New York
19 9 .679 11
Indiana
19 12 .611 4
San Anton
18 11 .61
Kentucky
15 14 .517 7
S. Louis
15 20 .429 10
1
2
Virginia
5 27 .156 18/
Saturday's Results
Denver 130, New York 113
Indiana 97. Virginia 94
Sunday's Results
St. LOWS 102, Virginia 97
Denver 110, Indiana 105
Monday's Game
NeV4 York at Kentucky
Tuesday's Genies
San Antonio at Indiana
Denver at St. LOUIS

By BRUCE LOIVITT
AP Sports Writer
Pittsburgh's defense put the
on the road to their
secund straight Super Bowl, but
Roger Staubach short-circuited
Minnesota's hopes for a third
straight trip to the National
Football League championship
game.
The Steelers, who muffled
Minnesota 16-6 to win all the
marbles a year ago, did a
similar job on Baltimore's
cinderella squad Saturday,
roughing up the Colts 2840 to
put an end to the "impossible
dream" of the league's turnaround team of the year.
That triumph, built on Mel
Blount's crucial interception
and Andy Russell's 93-yard
touchdown run with a fumble,
vaulted the Steelers into the
American
Conference
championship game.
And, in a rematch of last
year's AFC title game,it will be
against the Oakland Raiders,
who rode Ken Stabler's three
touchdown passes to a big lead
over Cincinnati Sunday, then
had to hang on for a 31-23 victory.
Minnesota appeared all set to
charge into its third straight
National Conference championship. The Vikes led Dallas
1440 and had the Cowboys
buried on their own 25-yard line
with fourth down and 16 yards to
go ... and less than a minute to
play. Clearly a miracle was
Steelers

id the Cowboys got it. First
Staubach hit Drew Pearson on a
25-yard right sideline pass to
put the ball at midfield. And two
plays later, with 24 seconds to
go, he unloaded a bomb that
Pearson caught at the
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Can My Spouse Establish
An IRA Account?
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Baltimore running back Lydell elbow and my hip. it was just a
Mitchell. "I felt that if we won lucky catch."
Grant insisted: "There was
this game, we'd win the Super
no question — it was offensive
Bowl."
pass interference. It was as
His former Penn State clear as day and night. Wright
teammate, running back was pushed."
Franco Harris, committed two
St. Louis quarterback Jim
of Pittsburgh's three humbles —
but he also rushed for 153 yards Hart was forced to throw
constantly — and for the most
and scored a touclidown.
"This is no reason to part unsuccessfully — against
celebrate," Oakland tight end the Rams after they got the
Bob Moore, one of Stabler's scores a few plays apart on
three touchdown targets, said interception returns of 47 yards
following the victory over the by Youngblood and 65 yards by
Bengals."We set out at the first Simpson. "Their two quick
of the year with just one goal — touchdowns threw our game
plan right out the window,"
reaching the Super Bowl."
Moore caught an eight-yard Hart said. "After that, we had
touchdown toss, Mike Siani to put the ball into the air."
nabbed a seven-yartier and
When Jaworski, playing in
Dave Casper grabbed a twoyard flip. Ken Anderson's place of injured James Harris,
stayed on the ground, he was
fourth-quarter
touchdown
passes — /5 yards to Charlie successful, running in from five
Joiner and 14 yards to Isaac yards out. And he was successful through the air, too, with
Curtis — made it close.
a 66-yard touchdown bomb to
Staubach's touchdown pass Harold Jackson.
wiped out a Minnesota lead built
on Brent McClanahan's oneCS •
yard touchdown run with 5:11 to
pia* "It was the most important catch of my career,"
said Pearson.
Dallas Coach Torn Landry
added: "I still can't believe
Drew
caught it." And
Minnesota Coach Bud Grant
couldn't believe offensive interference wasn't called on the
play.
"The ball was underthrown,"
Pearson said, "and I was
fighting back to get underneath.
Antique Mall
( Cornerback Nate) Wright was
Murray, Ky.
shoving me to keep me outside
The ball struck me in the hands
Lonordo Piano Co.
and I got hit on the arm by
Pori:, Tenn.
somebody. The bal.! slid down
and I caught it between my
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Your working spouse may establish a
separate IRA,too, provided he or she is not
currently a participant in a employer.
sponsored plan.

How Much Can I
Contribute To MIIRA?

Federal law allows a maximum annual
contribution of $1,500 or 15 per cent of
wages, whichever is less. Of course,
smaller amounts can be contributed each
year.

SAVE $15.80.1
I TO: BARGAIN

OFFER
The Courier Journal. Louisville, Ky 40202
Find enclosed $32.55 (Courier-Journal at $31.00 plus $1.5.5 Ky. I
I soles tax) for which please enter a doily Courier•Journol sub- I
I
I striation by moil for one full year.
. Norne
Route
tt, Post Office •
s Zip
Slate
Subscrrdiyon
4'4%4;4
This offer positively event March 6, 1976. Mail Orders are
II payable in advance and cannot be accepted from localities.
I served by carrier delivery (For home delivery dial direct to 1-1
800-292-6568). Offer good only in Indiana and Kentucky (outI side Jefferson County) THIS PRICE VALID
FOR STATE MAIL
EDITIONS ONLY
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We would like the opportunity to discuss with you,
first hand, how such an account might benefit you
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NEW YEARS DAY
Or

Or
.40

FREE COFFEE
ALL DAY
With Or Withour A Meal1
Calm Your Holiday Frazzled Nerves...
And Start The New Year With Something Free.
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Or

Or

1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976 1976

Perkins Pancake & Steak House
US 641
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NEW YEARS EVE
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Minnesota five and carried into
the end zone for the touchdown
that gave Dallas a shocking 1714 upset.
Now the Cowboys ride into
Los Angeles to face the Rams in
the NFC showdown. Los
Angeles, with
Lawrence
McCutcheon rushing for a
record 202 yards, reserve
quarterback Ron Jaworski
running for one touchdown and
throwing for another, and
defenders Jack Youngblood and
Bill Simpson returning interceptions for scores, beat the
St. Louis Cardinals 35-23.
Both the Steelers and Barns
are rated six-point favorites to
make it into the Super bowl.
"We hang in, we don't fold,"
linebacker Jack Ham said after
Pittsburgh yielded just 154 total
yards to the Colts,' who had
barged into the playoffs as the
East Division champion with a
10-4 record, more than a 180degree reverse from last year's
2-12.
Blount's theft was "the best
interception I ever saw," said
Ham after the Steelers' cornerback
grabbed
Marty
Domres' pass and returned it 20
yards to the Baltimore seven.
On the next play, Rocky Bleier
scored to put Pittsburgh ahead
14-10.
Russell's gallop with a Bert
Jones fumble was "the worst
run I ever saw," laughed Ham,
who had jolted the ball loose
from the Colt quarterback's
hand on the Pittsburgh doorstep. Russell, who played with
an injured knee, scooped up the
ball and was escorted slowly but
securely down the right sideline
for the score.
"I think we're the best two
teams in football," said

An

PANCAKE
HOUSE
Witt

A7TENTION
MR.FARMER
Basketball is special in Kentucky and Kentuckians who like
basketball ore in for a special treat if they subscribe now at the
special bargain offer rate Storting Sunday, Jon. 11, in the
Sunday Courier-Journal & Times, continuing doily in The Courier.
Journal, and concluding Sunday, Jon. 18, there will be a special
eight-part series of exclusive excerpts from the soon-to-be-published book -BASKETBALL, The Dream Game in Kentucky.
As thti title implies, this book by Courier-Journal sports editor
Dove Kindred, is about basketball all over the state of Kentucky
— from the hollows of Corr Creek to the hallowed coliseum of
the University of Kentucky.
This series of excerpts is about basketball and the people who
helped build its reputation in Kentucky, such as Ralph Beard,
Adolph Rupp, Ed Diddle. King Kelly Coleman, Joe Hall and
Denny Crum.
Be sure and subscribe NOW 01 1110 special bargain rote SO
you won't miss any of this special series.

SI

And Now Ther‘ Are Four
I Bidding For Super Bowl

By Mike Brandon

Catch a Tiger.when he's sleeping and you might get away if
you step on his toe.
There's only one problem. Tony, the huge Tiger that is the
mascot at all the Memphis State home games, hasn't been
sleeping latsily.
The Mfbnphis State Tigers are currently 5-4 and riding a
five-game winning steak as they prepare to host Murray
State at 8p. m.tonight in the Mid-South Coliseum.
While the Tigers have awakened from their early season
sleep,the Racers still haven't started racing, at least in a forward gear. Murray started out the season winning the first
two of three games and since then the Racers have raced
backwards, dropping four consecutive contests to stand at 25.
Fred Overton has hinted several times he plans to drop
Memphis State from the Murray schedule. He did more than
hint when he arrived in Memphis Sunday.
"It's a good series but it might end if we can't get Memphis
State to collie to our place," Overton said.
"It would be a good series for us even if Memphis State
would come to see us once for every four or five times we
come to Memphis," Overton added.
A few weeks ago in his office, Overton also said there may
be a couple of more schedule changes in the years ahead, if
some teams do not repay visits.
Murray needs to do well tonight for several reasons. But
there are several reasons they probably won't.
The Racers have not played in 16 days,the last game being
an 83-81 loss to SRJ-Edwardsville. Another reason is the team
didn't get back to Murray until Saturday, because several
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Snyder Erupts In Second Half
And Cavaliers Run Past Braves
the Pistons to only their
Lakers 123-113 and the Seattle to lead
By ALEX SACHARE
victory in the last 12
second
SuperSonics defeated the
AP Sports Writer
Detroit center Bob
games.
116-106.
Rockets
A good shooter can't help his Houston
ejected in the
was
Lanier
Snyder hit 15 of 24 shots from
Learn if he's not taking his shots.
after shoving
period
second
That's what Cleveland Coach the field and all six free throw referee Itichie Powers.
Cavs
Bill Fitch told Dick Snyder, the tries in helping the surging
Bucks 88,Suns 85
veteran Cavs guard, and Snyder to their ninth victory in 10
Phoenix led by 10 points going
took his advice. After scoring 10 games.
the final period, but went
into
Buffalo made just three of 17
points in the first half, he
from the field through
scoreless
the
in
field
the
erupted for 26 in the second half shots from
9:13 of the fourth
first
the
to lead Cleveland to a 111-88 rout second period, scoring only 11 quarter and Milwaukee came
47-37.
behind
falling
and
of the Buffalo Braves Sunday points
behind to win. Jim Price
Snyder scored 12 points and Jim from
night.
led the Bucks with 20 points.
period
third
the
in
10
Cleamons
"He's a good shooter," said
Fitch. "This may sound as the Braves broke the game
Celtics 123, Lakers 113
ridiculous, but if he'd been open.
Dave Cowens topped Boston
Bob McAdoo, in his second with 23 points, including a layup
looking for a shot in the first
half he would have scored a lot game since his brief suspension with 9:15 to play that put the
more. We called time out early last week, led Buffalo with 26 Celtics ahead to stay 97-95. John
in the game and I told him he points.
Havlicek also had 23 points,
Blazers 96, Warriors 92
was hesitating when he was
while the Lakers' Kareem
Bill Walton, back in action Abdul-Jabbar had 28 and Gail
open.
"A shooter has to shoot when after being sidelined with Goodrich 27.
dislocated fingers, started an
he gets the opening."
Sonics 116, Rockets 106
Elsewhere in the NBA Sunday eight-point run midway through
lifted
that
Seattle built an 84-72 leaji
quarter
fourth
the
Trail
Portland
the
night,
After
the first three periods,
through
victory.
to
Portland
Blazers beat the Golden State
forwards Tal
Warriors 96-02, the Detroit Walton's basket put the Blazers then reserve
Bantom
Mike
and
added
Petrie
Skinner
Geoff
85-84,
ahead
Pistons defeated the Kansas
Houston
late
a
to
back
turn
steals
of
helped
pair
a
Kings 103-87, the a basket and
City
in the surge. Skinner grabbed several
Milwaukee Bucks edged the set up the other scores
key rebounds while Bantom
Phoenix Suns 88-85, the Boston burst.
to
closed
held Houston's Rudy TomState
Golden
After
Angeles
Los
Celtics beat the
24
to just eight points in
had
who
janovich
Petrie,
one,
within
points, Iced the game with a the second half.
Houston's Calvin Murphy and
basket and free throw in the
Seattle's Fred Brown tied for
final minute.
scoring honors with 23 points
Pistons 103, Kings 87
Curtis Rowe scored 29 points each.

Tarkenton's Father Dies
While Viewing Contest
SAVANNAH,Ga.(AP)-The
Rev. Dallas Tarkenton Sr. died
in the company of two of his
sons, watching the third lead a
team in the National Football
League playoffs on television.
Funeral services were tentatively set for Tuesday in
Athens, Ga., for the elder
Tarkenton, 63, father of Minnesota Vikings quarterback
Fran Tarkenton, who was to
return to Georgia today.
he father, a Methodist
dead on arrival at
a Savannah hospital after
family efforts to revive him
failed.
His son, Fran, left the
stadium in BlciomingtorOdInrs,
where the Dallas Cowboys had
defeated the Vikings 17-14,
unaware of his father's death,
but was told a short time later.
A friend of the family said the
Next time you get the urge to
play around in Florida . .
minister was not particularly
Come to Daytona's Castaway,
interested in football, but adthe state's most complete playded, "I think he was interested
ground for singles and families
in the games Fran played."
alike. Check these features ...
650 ft. on Beach & Ocean
o
"He was just sitting in a
El 300 Rooms, Efficiencies,
chair," said another son, Dallas
Suites & Apartments
Tarkenton Jr. "I saw him gasp
t & Lounge
o Restauran
for breath; I could tell he had
O Night Club, Dancing &
Entertainment
had a heart attack. We started
Pools. Kiddie Pool &
o 2Playgroun
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
d
O Volleyball & Shuffleboard
and everything we could think
EI Basketball, Game Room
of and the ambulance got here

-141k

DAYTOAA'S
Inn

PLAYGROUAD

very quickly ... he never came
to."
A native of Norfolk, Va., the
elder Tarkenton served several
years as pastor of a church in
Athens twhere his son was a
footbali standout in high school
and later at the University of
Georgia.
He was an official of Oxford
College at Emory University
and was Rotary International
governor for the eastern half of
Georgia. Although nearing
retirement, he moved to
Savannah in September to
become pastor of the Pentecostal Holiness Church.
"Theyos4ey wanted him
dowit:there, so
andiL
he movedsician there although
he was going to retire in
Athens," a friend said.
Besides his son Fran,
Tarkenton is survived by his
widow, Frances; sons Dallas
Jr. of Athens and Wendell of
Rock Hill, S.C., and a brother,
James E. Sproull of Tampa,
Fla.

By The Associated Press
Southeastern ConThree
Tourney
Win
ference basketball teams play
WORCESTER, Mass.(AP)- in holiday tournaments tonight,
o
Dartmouth is the Jaycee while two others hit the harHoliday Festival basketball dwood against other nono
champion after knocking conference foes.
Tennessee State from the
Tennessee, a 77-70 victor over
nation's unbeaten ranks.
Pennsylvania Sunday night,
With Sterling Edmonds continues play in the Sugar
scoring 20 points and grabbing Bowl tourney; Alabama
17 rebounds, the Big Green journeys up the east coast to
rallied from a 24-15 halftime play Princeton in the Maryland
.
2075 S. Atlantic Ave'
deficit for a 50-49 victory
P.O. Box 7437
TenDaytona Beach, Fla. 32016 I Sunday night, handing
Ph. (904) 255-6461
nessee State its first loss in
By The Associated Press
Please send new color
EAST
eight games.
brochure & rate sheet
captured Sr Sr44Francis, Pa., 52, Cleveland
Assumption
Name
Thomas
St
consolation honors in the
69,
Upsala
Street
Aquinas 67
defeating
nt,
tourname
weekend
_State_
,,City
Bentley 82-74.
SOUTH
Sauna, Exercise Rooms
Gift Shop & Beauty Salon
COlor TV & Refrigerator
Tennis & Golf Privileges
65 Miles to Disney World
Daily door-to-door Bus
Service available
Free chaise lounges
10 Ample self parking
Come play in our playground,
It's Daytona's most complete
year 'round fun resort!
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Sports

By Ross Boling

Just the other night Bob McAdoo,the sublime center of the
NBA Buffalo Braves refused to play In a game with the
Boston Celtics on grounds that his participation would result
in serious damage to his delicate back.
Following an examination of McAdoo's back, the Braves'
trainer alleged that there was nothing wrong with it or at
least nothing sufficiently wrteig to warrant a refueal to play
against the arch-rival Celtics.
It seems to me,although I am certainly no trainer,that in a
matter such as this there should be no degrees, no condttians
or qualifiers, no relative dirithictions. Either McAdoo was fit
to play or he was not and farther, that if there was any
question whatsoever as to whither he was fit, then he should
not have been expected to pike.
But of course he was expected to play and when he refused
and the trainer made his somewhat questionable report,
McAdoo was upbraided with a suspension
The issues involved in the McAdoo incident aren't really
novel ones. Bill Walton, Portland's scruffty, pony-tailed, erstwhile superstar has caught a lot of flack for declining to
play whenever he believed it would jeopardize his physical
integrity and his funwe. Duane Thomas caught the same heat
wherever he sojourned in the NFL
Similar issues are involved in the situation of Larry Brown.
Even though he sustained a very debilitating knee injury at
the outset of the 74-75 season, the Redskins played him until
he could hardly walk. Even now, Brown, a sad pallor of his
former self, runs with a highly noticibie hitch in his stride, a
limp if you will, a limp he will likely run with for the remainder of his career.
The crux of the matter is essentially this: should an athlete
be expected to forfeit his-her rights as a human being just
because he-she is under a scholarship or a salary? Should a
coach possess the arbitrary and ultimate right to command a
player to play if the player's physical status is dubious?
Should an athlete be seen as a piece of property to be used at
the sole discretion of the coach and-or the athletic community?
Obviously most people, Alex Karras notwithstanding,
would say no. So would I. Yet you see it happening everyday
on every level of sport. If Bob McAdoo says he's not ready to
play then that should be the final word. He has time and
again proven his worth. After all you don't get to be one of the
three best centers in the NBAby being a malingerer.
Like Alex Karras says though, it is kind of hard to feel
sorry for these guys when they are making 100,000 a year-at
least they have something to fall back on.
But what about when the Little League coach is so obcessed
with winning the league title that he makes his star pitcher
(who has no conception of the harm he could do) over-pitch
himself and ruin his arm for good; or when the high school
coach implores his star to pitch in six consecutive games to
win the state title but in the process the pitcher loses his arm
and any chances he had to make the big leagues; or when a
high school basketball coach punishes a kid for missing a
practice by making him run five miles and the kid, not yet in
mid-season shape, develops a serious case of phlebitis?
These athletes don't have anything to fall back on which is
the really lamentable aspect of competitive athletics. They
are the innocent pawns to the calculated caprice and whimsy
of numerous coaches all over the country who are hell-bent
on winning at any cost.
We've got to coma to the realization that athletes, no matter how highly salaried or scholarahipped or talented, are not
objects to be exploited. Winning at the expense of a human
being just isn't that important.
I'm not suggesting that an athlete doesn't owe certain deb
ts and obligations to certain people or that he shouldn't give
100 per cent every time he ventures into the playing arena.
Not at all.
I'm merely saying the athlete owes an ultimate debt to
himself and that be and the coach and the fans should learn to
understand it and respect it.

Invitational, and Mississippi
takes on Pan American in the
Senior Bowl tournament in
Mobile, Ala.
Samford plays at Mississippi
State and Vanderbilt travels to
Virginia Tech in other action.
Tennessee advanced in the
Sugar Bowl tourney Sunday
night with forward Ernie
Grunfeld pouring in 36 points to
lead the 10th-ranked Volun-

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Classic in New Orleans; Rhode 21 points to lead undefeated
AP Sports Writer
Island stunned 14th-ranke4 San Minnesota to its eighth straight
College basketball has been Francisco 85-77 to win the victory and second straight
trying to rebound for several Ocean State basketball classic Pillsbury Classic.
years in New York City, but It In Providence, R.I.; No. 19
Nate Bland pumped in 20
took the Indiana Hoosiers only Minnesota trimmed Creighton points to boost Centenary over
two days to set it back several 80-74 to win the Pillsbury Bowling Green. Utah State took
Classic in Bloomington, Minn., charge of both backboards and
stens.
The nation's top-ranked team and in the All-College Tour- center Ed Gregg hit for 26
has made the Holiday Festival nament at Oklahoma City, it points to lead the Aggies past
Tournament virtually its own, was No. 19 Centenary 82, North Texas State. Carl
dominating two outclassed New Bowling Green 69; Utah State Brown's 25 points led Eastern
York teams and threatening to 105, North Texas State 87; Kentucky over Oklahoma City.
74, Nate Revels produced 20 points
Kentucky
wipe out a third.
Eastern
"They're awesome," says St. Oklahoma City 92, and Long as LIU stopped Long Beach
John's Coach Lou Carrieaecca, Island University 69, Long State.
whose team meets the Big Ten Beach State 62.
brutes tonight in the finals of the
Elsewhere, Kansas edged
24th Holiday Festival at Nebraska 8946, Colorado beat
Madison Square Garden.
Oklahoma 61-50, Missouri
The Ftechnen represent the stopped Oklahoma State 81-79
Mel Purcell, a junior at
ride of New York basketball this and Kansas State routed Iowa
year. They're ranked 17th in the State 81-67 in the first round of Murray High and seeded 13th in
country, have not lost a game in the Big Eight Tournament at the nation in the 16-year-old
nine starts and figure to give Kansas City; Wake Forest won singles, has reached the
Bobby Knight's monster team the Gator Bowl tournament by semifinals of the 18-year-old
more than just token opposition. whipping Florida 78-75 in singles in the Sugar Bowl
But beating the boys from overtime, and Detroit took the Tennis Tournament at New
Indiana may be something else. Motor City Classic with a 74-67 Orleans.
In his first round match,
The Hoosier hotshots hardly whipping of DePaul.
Purcell defeated John Freatbroke a sweat while beating
After disposing of Columbia man of Michigan 64 and 8-1 and
Columbia 106-63 and Manhattan
97-61 behind fabulous Scott May with ridiculous ease, Indiana then in the second round,
in earlier Festival games. St. tore up Manhattan as May defeated Steve Carter of
John's, sparked by Frank scored 32 points. Alegi*, St. Michigan 6-2 and 6-0.
The third round found Purcell
Alagia, has struggled to beat John's little package of
Temple 67-59 and South dynamite in the backcourt, winning 6-4 and 6-4 over Frank
exploded for seven points in a Hennesy of Florida and in the
Carolina 71-59.
Purcell
"We can't run with them," 13-2 run late in the game to help quarterfinals,
says Carnesecca of Indiana, a the Redmen beat South eliminated Bob Kornauge of
team whose five starters Carolina in Saturday night's Ohio 7-5 and 6-3.
Purcell is seeded third in the
average 6-feet-7. "If we try, semis.
Wesley Cox scored 13 of his 19 tournament.
they'll run us right into the East
River. But we must play our points in the first half and Phil
own game as much as possible, Bond had 15 of his 23 also before
intermission to lead Louisville
the style that got us here."
The Redrnen's game plan is to past Texas A&M. Roy Roberts
play a controlled, slowdown had 30 points, a Louisville
offense, stressing disciplined Holiday Classic record, to lead
the losers.
ballhandling and no wild shots.
sows are
Kenny Carr scored eight of
While the country's No. 1
12
team was zeroing in on the North Carolina State's last
Wolfpack
Holiday Festival title in New points to help the
York, No. 11 Louisville was survive a late rally by Auburn.
Ernie Grunfeld scored 36
locking one up at home. The
to lead Tennessee past
points
A&M
Texas
defeated
Cardinals
came alive late in
Tulane
Penn.
102-88 in the championship
of fast
game of the Holiday Classic in the game on a series
Hicks
Phil
by
triggered
breaks
Louisville.
In other weekend action, to rout Ohio State.
Ronnie Ross
Rhode Island used its
ninth-ranked North Carolina
from
210E. Main
points
39
and
quickness
State beat Auburn 79-74; 10thMark
and
on
Williams
Jim
753-0489
Phone
defeated
e
Tennesse
ranked
FranPenn 77-70 and Tulane walloped Cizynski to upset San
n
76
Ohio State 80-65 in first-round cisco. Michael Thompso
scored
and
hots
seven
blocked
Bowl
Sugar
the
of
games

teers.

Kenny Higgs paced the Tigers
vrith 22 points, including a layup
that put LSU ahead to stay at 7775.
Wake Forest had to go into
overtime to defeat Florida with
sophomore Rob Griffin canning
four free throws in the last 43
seconds for a 78-75 victory.
Griffin, who was named the
Gator Bowl tourney's most
valuable player, had 23 points in
the Gators futile fight against
unbeaten Wake Forest.
Other games this week:
Tuesday-Alabama in
Maryland Invitational,
Mississippi in Senior Bowl,
Kentucky vs. Notre Dame at
at
Delaware
Louisville,
Georgia, Roosevelt at Florida.
at
Saturday-Auburn
Louisiana State (TV, 2 p.m.,
EST), Vanderbilt at Alabama,
Tennessee at Georgia, Florida
at Mississippi, Kentucky at
Mississippi State

Grunfeld sank two free
throws with just over two
minutes remaining in the game
to give Tennessee a 71-69 lead.
Then 5-foot-10 guard Johnny
Darden put on a dribbling show,
and the Vols piled up free
throws as Pennsylvania fouled
Louisiana St. 89, Stanford 55
trying to get the ball.
Duke 111, W. Kentucky 90
Alcorn St. 86, Xavier, La. 74
Keven McDonald had 27 of his
Vanderbilt 75, Boston Col. 71
35 points in the first half to lead
Pennsylvania to a 43-41 halftime
MIDWEST
Houston 72, Dayton 68
lead, but Grunfeld's gunning
48
Toledo 75, Capital
overcame Pennsylvania in the
Bradley 65, Kent Sr 67
III. Si 67, Idaho St 77
second half.
Tulane won its way into the
FAR WEST
final game with Tennessee by
Memphis St. 97, cal Polytechnic 66
utilizing second-half fast breaks
Nevada Reno 90, San Diego
to pull away from Ohio State 80St. 89
San Jose St 95, Los Angeles
65 Sunday night.
Loyola 93
Six-foot-seven Phil Hicks.
TOU R NAME N TS
who had 21 points, dominated
Sr John's, N.Y., 71, S. Caro
the defensive board, passing off
ia 59
'
61
to guard Pierre Gaudin, who
Manhattan
Indiana W,
St Bonaventure 84, Columbia
had 20 points, to key the Green
73
Wave victory.
Long Island 69, Long Beach
St. 62
Vanderbilt and Louisiana
E. Ky. 74, Olda. Cfty 62
State
whipped teams from
Tennessee St. 87, Bentley 76
outside the South Saturday
Dartmouth 69, Assumption 64
Wake Forest 78, Florida 75,
night, while Wake Forest
01
Gator
Jacksonville 91, St. Joseph's, defeated Florida for the
Pa., 90
Bow/ crown and ninth-ranked
Louisville 102, Texas A&M Se
North Carolina State rallied for
Kentucky St NI, Seattle 81
a 79-74 victory over Auburn.
Detroit 74, (*Paul 67 3
George Washington 57,
In Nashville, Jeff Fosnes
Wyoming 55
scored 20 poirits to lead
Rhode Island II& San Franc'SC0 77
Vanderbilt to a 75-71 victory
Niagara 77, Brown 59
over Boston cgeege, overMinnesota 80, Greighton 74
coming two itoond-hall reads
Butler 63. Penn St 50
Colorado 61, Oklahoma 59
by the Eagles.;
66
69,
Nebraska
Kansas
Undefeated LSU paralayed
N.C. Stale 79, Auburn 74
Texas Tech SI, Colorado St
last-minute free throws by Doug
55
Saylor into an 89-85 victory over
Duquesne 71, Oregon 74
Iowa W. Holy Cross 75
Stanford at Baton Rouge, la

College Scores
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Boling On

Rebuilding Effort In
New York Shot By 1U

Purcell Advances
At New Orleans

1-STOP
SERVICE
For your
Life Health
Home Car
Farm
Business

"Where You Save
Does Make A Difference"

Three SEC Teams To Play In
Holiday Tournaments Tonight

O
O
O
O

- i
.::::::.......... I

Si

Idiot Wind

A

Acquire Pitcher
LOS ANGELES(AP)- The
Dodgers have acquired pitcher
Cesar Noreno and catcher
Fernando Camargo from
Monterry of the Mexican league
in exchange for pitcher Jim
Allen and catcher-outfielder
Robinson, a team
Lee
spokesman said

Over Injury
LOGAN, Utah ( AP) - Halfmiler Mark Enyeart of Utah
State said Sunday he is getting
over the effects of a summer
injury to his left foot and will
run in the Jan. 16 Sunkist
Invitational in Los Angeles.
Enyeart said, however, he
would probably have to wear a
foot brace "most of the time."
Enyeart stretched a muscle
at a PartrAlricari-West`Gerrnan
track meet in North Clrotint
He said he had problems with
the injured arch until a heel and
cup arch support was made for
him.

*Earn More - Deposit Now*
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Your savings ara insured by
an agency of the Federal
Government up to $40,000per
account. A man and wife may
have up to $200,000insured
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Federal Savings & Loan
Murray Branch ph...03.192.
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• Southerners Appointed
To Plant Variety Board

Credit Opportunities
me sign
of your hest Improve For Women

ATLANTA, Ga. — Three
Other new members ap—A creditor must count in- southerners have been selected pointed to serve on the board
come received from alimony in by Secretary of Agriculture are: Roy 0. Becker, Columbus,
determining eligibility for a Earl L. Butz to serve on the
Ohio; W. E.Bisgaard, Holtville,
loan as long as the payments national
Variety Calif; Leland W. Briggle,
Plant
are likely to be made con- Protection Board. The apBeltsville, Md.; Warrent E.
sistently,effective Nov.30,1975. pointments, which were made
tson, Sahuarita, Ariz.; J.
Culber
—When requested by an Dec. 23, are for 2-year terms.
Ford Jr., Hereford,Tex.;
Frank
applicant, creditors must
The three southerners ap- Henry R. Fortmann, University
provide the reasons for ter- pointed to the board are James
Park., Pa.;; Jake Hartz Jr.,
minating or denying credit.
Paulk of Union Springs, Ala.; Stuttgart, Ark.; Charles F.
L
This may be done either ver- Foil W. McLaughlin of Raleigh,
Lewis, Beltsville, Md.; Harold
bally or in writing, effect/ve N. C.; and George R. Walker of
D. Loden, Wash., D. C.; Dale
Jan. 31, 1976.
lle, Miss.
Stonevi
Porter, Des Moines, Iowa; and
—To provide a credit history
Allenby L. White, Minneapolis,
for women,information given to
Minn.
credit reporting agencies will
Richard L. Feltner, assistant
of
the
names
in
given
be
have to
ary of agriculture, will
secret
both the husband and the wife,
as chairman; Howard H.
serve
effective Nov. 1, 1976.
, director of
Woodworth, deputy'
In addition, the act provides
tural Marketing
Agricul
the
that individuals who feel they
ATLANTA, Ga. — The U. S. Service's (AMS) Grain
have been discriminated
tment of Agriculture Division, will be vice chairman;
Depar
against may file suit in federal
announced ap- and Stanley F. Rollin, comcourt for damages of up to (USDA) has
aid system to missioner of the AMS Plant
visual
a
of
proval
$10,000.
grain, Variety Protection office, will
grade
ors
All of this is not to say, help inspect
dry be executive secretary.
beans,
dry
peas,
dry
rice,
however, that everyone who
ities.
The board was authorized by
commod
other
applies for credit in the future lentils and
porPlant Variety Protection
a
of
the
s
consist
system
The
will automatically receive it.
and
enacted in December 1970.
viewer
Act,
slide
op
table-t
While the Equal Credit table,
act extends legal
quality
This
g
showin
slides
color
Opportunity Act provides for
to developers of new
ion
ity.
protect
commod
each
of
equal access to credit, it also levels
es of seed-reproduced
varieit
supto
will
ability
preserves the lender's
The new system
plants, and allows developers to
distinguish, in his or her own plement and, as much as
protect their "inventions" from
judgment, between applicants possible, replace the natural
exploitation by others.
who are credit worthy and those specimens in sealed plastic
The board's duties include
g
gradin
as
used
now
containers
who are not.
ng the secretary of
advisi
aids by inspectors. Advantages agriculture concerning the
of color slides and table-top adoption rules and regulations
viewers are lower overall cost,
under the act and on appeals by
stability and easy usage.
plant breeders from decisions of
ofbe
will
The color slides
the Plant Variety Protection
fered for sale to interested
offfice. The board also counsels
parties. Information about the
the secretary on opening a
new visual aid system can be protected variety to public use
obtained from the Grain if necessary to insure the public
Agricultural
Division,
of an adequate supply of food,
Marketing Service, USDA, fiber or feed.
Washington,D.C. 20250.
Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
ture
Agricul
of
College
ky
University of Kentuc

Tractor

against any applicant for credit
By Barletta Wrather,
on the basis of sex or marital
Home Ec. Agent
status in any credit transaction.
Credit opportunities have
The act and its regulations
come a long way—both for men apply to all banks, finance
and women.
companies, credit card issuers,
Provisions of the 1974 Equal department stores and other
Credit Opportunity Act, which major leaders.
became effective at the end of
Credit applicants should
This Week
October, have given formal know, however, that all of the
recognition that a majority of previsions of the new law will
American women must no not go into effect immediately.
longer produce a marriage A transition period has been
license to prove their credit built into many of them to allow
worthiness.
for time-consuming changes
Simply put, the act states that that will have to be made in
both males and females shall printed forms, computer
have equal access to credit.
staff
and
programming
The act makes it unlawful for education.
.
-942
753
minate
Hwy 91 •
any creditor to discri
Among the major provisions,
and their effective dates, are
these:
—Questions cannot be asked
about birth control practices or
childbearing capabilities or
intentions, effective Oct. 28,
1975.
—Credit-scoring systems
Farmer owned-farmer controlled
may not include sex or marital
status, effective Nov. 30, 1975.
—When a husband and wife
apply for a loan together, the
lender must take into account
all of the income of the wife,
even if it is from a part-time
job, as long as the job is likely to
continue,effective Nov.30,1975.

BUYS

John Deere
Corn Planter
494A

Murray Ford
Tractor

THE CO-OP STORE
FEED
SEED
FERTILIZER
FARM SUPPLIES

'Co-Op
Products
Insure
Quality'

Calloway County
Soil Improvement Assoc.Inc.
753-2924

Industrial Rd.

Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.
Murray's fastest unloading facilities
hews of

CORN *SOYBEANS •WilEAT
Distributers ef

Wayne Feed Della Said Corn
Ky Registered mid codified
Soybean Seed
Gicago Soard
coatiwoolly reports
Direct teletype
mod Wheat
oms
Soybo
of Cora,
of Trade and prices

FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Mornsy, Ky. 753-3404
Bobby Meador, Mgr.

Dam Boaz, Oiraor

j'apeitaveet
Liqua-Pro
Liquid Feed Supplement
For Range, Feedlot, And Dairy

If staring out at the bleak
winterscape is giv ng you a
touch of cabin feve, and Is
beginning to undermine you,
natural goiid humor. it may
do you some good to get out
and do something for the
birds around the oiJ home
stead
Although bird cafe may
Occupy the cellar 0' youi
concern and intetest. cons•der
what these t.i eless hitle
critters do for you through
out the sp•my anti summer
Their enormous consumpt:on
of harmful insects and weed
seed saves you considerable
time and expense, and it's
well worth you, efforts to
encourage them to I've on
your land What ;s mote, you
may come to enjoy thei,
antics and their songs
If you have never paid
much atterit•on to ty-ds
before, you can start attract.
ing them this winter by
putting out a bid feeder anti.
keeping feed in it Th.s is also
a good time to clean out
nesting boxes, making them
ready for next spring's occu•
pancy. This means ternoval of
last spiing's nest and a clean
ing of all interior surfaces
with a disinfectant. Cleaning
the boxes now will prevent
them being taken over by
mice and flying squirrels. Bird
Fru in boxes make tine
winter homes for these little
animals, and often they do

Introdudng the Scout
that'll hang in anywhere.

Old hay, peat moss, sawdust, and semi•rotted leaves,
the specialists say, are among
the better mulching materials.
Used liberally they will give
good protection to your
plants.
If the weather is too bad
outside to mulch or clean out
birdhouses, the hours can be
profitably whiled away by
going ti" the public library
and checking out and reading
some of the excellent new
garden books that were published during the past year
You will find them the best
gloom chasers that ever was,.
especially if you are a gar
denet honing for spring.
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III
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III
III
You And the terrain, and itsieScout Nadi hang tough
With selective four wheel drive,a range of engin* options,
a wind* in the front, and atoll bar insiead of a roof, this
Scout le ready.
Ready to climb hills, ford streams, and hang in thor• where
most other foor-whiteriors can't.
Enthusiasm and performance. Only the
Scout has therm

,
P.
III
III
Ill
III
III

Scout the America others pass by.

1 -F;Z,1
TIRE MART
iss•riir
sus
;of
oar.

PURCHASE
RIE

III
IS

Ill
Ill

New Grain Grading
System Is Approved

not move out in time for the
early nesting birds to take
over
Then, according to UK
horticulturists who know all
about this business, you
m.ght work off some of this
riweary•weather induced
gloominess .by mulching any
newly planted st hs and
he place
small trees aroLi
If you weren't planning to do
this job, you could possibly
lose money by the omission
Roots heaved by alternate
iteerin4 and thawing can pull
loose hom the soil and cause
top growth to die This means
You will have to buy new
Plants next spring instead of
that new spinning reel you've
'Jeer+ dreaming about

II

Complete Tire Service
El Dorado Tires CBI Tires
for Tractors, Combines, Truck and
Passenger cars including a complete

HI

iii

Soo your lotenteliseud Iliwyetter boolsr.

Ill
III

Taylor Motors, Inc.

JO

7S3-1372

So.4til St.

ai
III
Ill

III

ATTENTION
MR.FARMER

HI
Ill

Individual Retirement Accounts
Today's Plan for Tomorrows Security

Ill
Ill

WHIT IS Al
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT/

ill
Ill
III

III

HI

Ill

An Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is a personal tax-sheltered retirement plan. It was developed
by Congress to bring to every American worker the opportunity to build a more secure future for himself and
for his family.
Corporations have long been permitted to establish
retirement plans for their employees. As long as a plan
met certain requirements, employer contributions to
the plan were fully tax deductible. Likewise, employer
contributions on behalf of an employee were not
currently taxable to the employee. He was taxed on his
share of the plan only when he received it.
Since 1962, tax deductions for contributions to a
retirement plan have also been available to selfemployed persons. In that year Congress determined
that these persons, too, should be allowed a taxsheltered method of saving for retirement. The result
was H. R.-10, a law which allowed the self-employed to
make tax-deductible contributions to a pension or
profit-sharing plan.
While corporate and H. R.-10 plans covered a substantial portion of the working population,a large member of workers still had no tax-sheltered means by
which to supplement Social Security. Recognizing that
Social Security alone is inadequate,especially in times
of inflation, Congress has now provided for Individual
Retirement Accounts for those not covered by other
plans. Amounts set aside in an IRA may be placed in a
trust or custodial account with a financial institution
such as ours. They may also be invested in an annuity
or endowment contract, or qualified retirement bonds.
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We would like the opportunity to discuss with you,
first hand,how such an account might benefit you.
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III

Bank of Murray
FDIC

Bne of Rain, Mud and Snow Tires

Tire Mart
Purchaseat Indest
riol Reed
East Mahe
753-7111

Max Keel, Mgr.

Big'power, small
handling ease

MF 275 67 hp*
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You'vestopped raisinga son
\ou're E*iiklirga partner
Let us help.
now. But
Sure,you depend on him a great deal as a full
him
d
regar
you'll
years
few
a
In Just
sibilibusiness associate. With his new respon tion
opera
your
how
on
ideas
ties will come new
financing
can move ahead. For assistance in
Credit.Helpthis vital growth,look to Production
family through
ing assure the future of a farm
ess.
busin
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servi
sound credit
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• More power than ever
• Bigger capacity hydraulics

•

•

"Mt

• New servicing features

I.

SucCess is sweet
Its Supersweet

Soo

• Improved 8-speed transmission
• New styling

S
.

i
!
!
lit
iii
III

• New options and accessories

S

*

• Hydrostatic power steering (std.)
• Standard, Row Crop
and Low Profile

•

•
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Trucks-Trucks
it More Trucks
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,
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•
•
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Cuba Ky.
382-2593
Murray, Ky.
753-4001

I a
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See Jerry Boyd, Hugh Wright,
J.H. Nix or Jan Dalton

.
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:iif
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millsup-es
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See us before you buy
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,
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• 4-00
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Dwain Taylor 1
Chevrolet, Inc.

I 641 S
II
MOW

753-2617
MOW

MOM
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Stokes Tractor
& Implement Co.

Industrial Rd.

7S3-1319

HI

Field Office Manager
Keys F, Keel "
Torramj• Murphey. . . .Field Representative
.Secretary i1'
Anita McCallon
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IN 1976
LET SAY-rites
PHARMACISTS
PREPARE
PRESCRIPTIONS
IN THEIR ALWAYS
EFFICIENT MANNER
PLUS SAVE
YOU UP TO 40%
ON YOUR DRUG NEEDS

Bel-Air
Shopping
Center

Phone 753-8304

NON STING ANTI-PERSPIRANT

SCOPE
Value

24 oz.

372

954 Value

Mouthwash

5 oz.

nos&

Gargle
$2.39

fight
caYities

Value
Green Apple For Oily Hair
Apricot For Normal Hair
Avocado For Dry Hair
Strawberry 8 Avocado

128

ri

STRONG...
TO STOP
WETNESS
GENTLE..
SO YOU
CAN USE IT
EVEN AFTER
SHAVING

$1.49
Value
*Unscented
*Scented

ANTISEPTIC
KILLS THE BERMS
THAT CAUSE BAD BREATH
Lasts for hours

PSte
I ci

ON

32 oz. $2.40 Value

Od

DP'
Od

ish
ion
to
Per
sot
his

SAY-rite's PLEDGE,"LOW PRICES IN 1916"

CORNING WARE
Fresh New Beauty
for Versatile
Corning Ware'
Cookware

HERE ARE SOME
OF SAY-rites
EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES
FOR

a
elfsod
exmit
Ito
or

2 OFF
1/
ALL Christmas

UM-

by
hat
nes
lual
her
ins
Lion
uity
d.s.

1976!

MERCHANDISE

you.

ALL Club Aluminum

)n.

Fry Pans, Roosters,
Skillets, Dutch Ovens

ow.But
s a full
)nsibiltcration
lancing
11t.Helphrough

Of Our Low Discount
Price

START THE
NEW YEAR
OFF RITE!
SHOP SAY-rite
FOR YOUR
NEW YEARS
PARTY
SNACKS!

Of Our Low Discount Price!

Knzaciee;

Wonder
Wrinkle Tm
PANTY
HOSE

49c
Save
504
99‘
Value

SCIENTIFICALLY
TESTED AND APPROVED
FOR LONGER WEAR
AND ACCURATE FIT.

Open Stock
Only

Pringles Potato Chips
(Twin Pak)$1.09 Value

(Box)$1.09 Value

ICE
iiIT
KY

Brach's Cherries

Brach's Chocolates
(Bog)$1.09 Value

'04
poTaTO poTaTO
CHIPS iCHIPS
0C3F4 E77-"ri

Say-Rites
Low
Price
4

4
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A WANT AD

TVA Introduces

Guardian In The Sky Watches For Smoke New Fertilizers

DOES IT BEST

pilots flying on the edge of the is that he is usually left to his
FRANKFORT, Ky. — It right," said Goodrich. "It
can radio directions for safe own devices. He flies when be is
fire
been
SHOALS, nitrogen as ammonium nitrate,
MUSCLE
looked like a beautiful hazy fall hasn't burned since I've
fast access to the fires. The needed and as much as he is
and
some
although
fires,
for
looking
fertilizers plus 60 percent of the phosphate
new
ral
Ala.—Seve
day from 4,500 feet up in a
have come close to it. The areas pilots also can detect arsonists needed during the fire season
developed at TVA's National in triple superphosphate,"
Cessna 182.
and
them
Ito
15
track
to
Dec.
1
and
March
Oct.
fires,
starting
Fertilizer Development Center
All was peacefull — until the around the outskirts of ManiNelson said. The new fertilizer
relay the information to May 15. At other times, he's
pilot saw smoke. That's what mouth Cave are a better bet for
were introduced to farmers and
was tried by 106 firms in 36
ofnt
enforceme
fly
to
for
law
available
the
deparforestry
fertilizer industry last year states.
Jim Goodrictt was looking for. fires. Fires in the park are rare;
the
tment of transportation.
ficials.
This has been his job every dry it's watched by federal forestry
for test use throughout the
TVA also distributed about
On rainy days, when fires are
advantage of the
Another
officials.
1962.
since
day
Nation.
fall
spring and
tons of a new grade of
8,000
"These fires are usually set planes is the cost — sur- not likely, he's available for
Goodrich is the "guardian in
The products included about anunoniurn phosphate fertilizer
a
duties.
about
"Since
the
gas
other
costs
plane
by
veillance
the sky" over much of central by careless hunters or someone
36,000 tons of a new grade of
was produced with a
debris or third of what it does when watch shortage, more state employes urea ammonium phosphate which
Kentucky. He arid other pilots carelessly burning
TVA-developed energy saving
of
of
been
flying
instead
Because
have
used.
are
towers
the
scattered throughout the state clearing a field." In 1974,
fertilizer that was distributed in process. The new process
division plans driving on business since it
education programs conducted utilizes heat produced through a
take off in their airplanes on leading causes of forest fires that, the forestry
most of its towers saves the state time and exthose days when the chance of were arson,smoking and debris to replace
by TVA, state land-grant
dry the
with aerial surveillance during penses," explained Goodrich. universities, and the fertilizer chemical reaction to
fire is high and survey their burning.
product,
fertilizer
final
a
greater
the
means
"That
there's
During
years.
few
next
the
resident,
Goodrich, a Millville
separate territories for traces
industry.
the
fuel
eliminating
the number of demand for the division of
Lewis B. Nelson, TVA requirements and expense of a
Dr.
of smoke and flame. Almost can usually tell what type of fire past four years,
by the division transportation's 12 airplanes —
every time Goodrich goes up, he the smoke indicates, even towers operated
Manager of Agricultural and separate drying operation.
from 150 to 80. and that keeps us busy."
Development, said
finds some of those traces. before he brings his airplane has dropped
Chemical
TVA first produces exStill, on those days when the
has increased and
new product is a versatile perimental fertilizers at its
Sometimes, the fires are con- down and circles for a closer Airplane use
the
will
four
used
clear,
weather's
Goodrich
division
the
year,
last
tained and don't pose a threat to look. "Most of these fires are
fertilizer, suitable for use on laboratories and pilot plants to
forestry districts. be over central Kentucky,
nearby forests. Sometimes, ground fires," he said. A recent planes in four
many crops, and is very high in supply enough of the products
flight through central Kentucky This year, the division will use keeping watch over his territory plant food.
they are more serious.
for testing at its own
planes — expanding from high in the sky.
While Goodrich and another proved that true. The fires were seven
single product supplies greenhouses and by univer"This
detection into the Green
pilot, Steve Kamer, work for on the ground — not in the tree aerial
over four-fifths as much sities. If necessary, new
forestry district and the
River
were
most
And
branches.
Natural
of
t
the Departmen
production processes are exdistrict.
Resources and Environmental contained, although one wasn't. eastern
panded to allow engineers to
TO
BUYERS
MATTERS
have
towers
many
Though
Protection (NREP) out of the That fire, in Edmonson County
technical problems and
resolve
phased out in the area he
Department of Transportation, south of 1-65, brought state been
— A nato demonstrate the processes tc
(AP)
YORK
NEW
watchers
tower
their
and
covers
five others are not state forest fire fighters who dug
conducted for 12-24-75
fertilizer
interested
have been put to work in tionwide survey,
Bottle Institute, Adults 77
government employes. They trenches to contain the blaze.
Plastic
the
manufacturers.
ground,
the
on
jobs
forestry
smoke,
When Goodrich spots
are under contract with
shows that safety is one of the Nursery 7
Last year TVA distributed
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
he turns his plane in its direc- Goodrich still picks up the most important reasons for the
NREP's forestry division.
about 239,000 tons of extower
remaining
the
of
reports
products
to
(Mother
of
findings
Miller
Baby Girl
growing popularity
Goodrich — a pilot since 1938 tion and radios his
perimental fertilizers,
on his plane radio. packaged in plastic.
Debra), Rt. 8, Benton, Baby primarily to 255 firms in 43
— charts the central Kentucky the regional division of forestry watchers
, he'll circle to gain a
area of Edmonson, Hart, offices. They confirm if the Frequently
The survey, done by Techni- Boy Carter (Mother Joyce), states and Puerto Rico. A
vantage point and
different
before
sighted
been
has
smoke
Simpson,
Allen,
cal Analysis and Commu- 1621 Maple Ave. Mayfield.
Barren,
smaller amount was used by
to the regional nications Inc., consisted of a
DISMISSALS
Warren, Grayson, Larue, and if it has been investigated. radio his findings
in
cooperating
farmers
Mrs. Mary Lassiter, 1313
random sampling of 300 famiHardin Breckinridge and Goodrich then goes in for a office.
upgrade
to
designed
programs
Most of the fires he spots are lies in both rural and urban Wells Blvd., Murray, Mrs.
better look and radios his finMeade counties.
improved
if there are high areas. It involved the study of Audrey Moore, Rt. 4, Murray, and demonstrate
Scanning the 10 to 15 miles dings to the fire fighters — small. But,
providing
while
practices
farm
of
types
all
towards
may spread attitudes
Miss Susan Posey, 1511 London
visible on each side of his craft along with directions on how to winds the fire
s of
evaluation
practical
wider
fire tower watchers bottles in their homes.
Dr., Murray, Miss Stephanie
Goodrich can usually tell his get there more quickly if they quickly and
products.
new
the
John
blaze
may not be aware of the
"Interestingly," says
Hargrove, Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs.
location without checking a are needed.
Smaller amounts of several
The ability to direct foresters until it has grown larger. The Malloy, PBI's staff director, Judith Lamb, Rt. 1, Almo,
map. That ability came from
under
still
s
fertilizer
safety
that
showed
survey
"the
down.
Stephen Roberts, Rt. 8, Benton,
his years with the state police into the fire quickly is one of the winds keep the smoke
made
were
woment
to
developm
important
Although his work can was equally
Bingham, 716
and his year and a half as a crop main advantages airplanes
children as it Mrs. Larry
for limited testing.
small
available
without
en
us,
be
monotono
s
duster. In fact, the only time have over conventional fire sometime
with young chil- College Courts, Murray, Billy These included sulfur-coated
"Flying is was to women
Potts, Rt. 7, Box Z24, Murray,
Goodrich hasn't flown was when detection methdds, such as Goodrich enjoys it.
dren."
area, a product which releases
Mrs. Deborah Dick, Rt. 1, Box
he was sent to sea by the Army watch towers. When fires cover something I've always wanted
nitrogen slowly to crops.
for
mentioned
reasons
Other
218A. Murray,John Enunerson.
several hundred acres, the way to do," he says. "I like this
during World War II.
Distribution of two nitric
popularity
plastic's increased
120 Riviera Courts, Murray,
He can tell which areas are they often did in the early '60s work."
was
grades
handling,
of
phosphate
ease
included
The most appealing aspect of
Mrs. Hazel Howell, Rt. 1,
most likely to burn. "Not when the forestry division
and convenience.
reusability
ed.
discontinu
Fulton, Mrs. Billie Turner, Rt.
Bernheim Forest over on the began using spotter planes, the job, according to Goodrich,
In an effort to enable
1, Puryear, Tenn., Gene
res to more easily
manufactu
Brandon, Rt. 1, Box 98A. Almo,
e production imincorporat
UTTLE WOMEN' BEN HOZ
040 lt/ROTE ANYONE 040
Jerry Caroll, Rt. 6, Murray,
s and produce better
provement
ltIAS WRITTEN BY 445 HIS
MISSED HIM!
BEN ha ?
Alton Rambo, Sharon, Tenn.,
REAL NAME
for farmers, TVA
LOUL5A MAY
fertilizers
Box
3,
Rt.
Mrs. Mary Byassee,
ALCOTT
also continued to
engineers
14, Fulton, Henry Elliott, 502
small businesses and
with
work
Pine St., Murray, Robbie
others in adapting new fertilizer
Brandon, Rt. 4, Murray, Elmer
technology to their own
Rudolph, Rt. 1, Hardin, Robert
operations.
Overcast, Box 46, Hazel, Mrs.
Ida Colson (expired), Fern
Terrace, Murray, Roy Howell
(expired),Rt. 1,Fulton.
YOU USED THE WRONG CAN
al-fERES A CAN OF

110SPI1A1 NUNS

I FEEL
HUNGRY

POWDERED SOUP
IN THE KITCHEN --JUST MIX IT
WITH HOT
WATER

SOUP
POWDER

SP
HP*.

AO

SOAP
PowDER

••••••
••••••

IT 1.5NI'T
OFTEN I CATci-I
YOU iN 5UCi-I
A PERFECT
5ETTINE,

BLIT WITHOUT `JOU,
WE COULD NOT
SAVE HER.

WHY IS A CHILD ALONE IN
TN* WILD PLACE, 0 6H051
WHO WALKS;

12-25-75
Adults 81
Nursery 5
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Deborah K. Steele, Rt. 2,
Calvert City, Mrs. Marion F.
Brockhoff, 1310 Kirkwood,
Murray, Mrs. Beverly K.
Shelton and Baby Girl, Rt. 7,
Murray, William R Craig,P.O.
Box 37, Buchanan, Tn., Mrs.
Polly J. Underhill, 1659 Ryan,
Murray, Mrs. Mary R. Dillon
and Baby Boy, 906 N. 15th.,
Mayfield.

December 28, 1975
Adults 93
Nursery 4
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Louise E. Sowell, 311
Irvan, Murray, Mrs. Mary A.
Williams, Rt. 1, Springville,
Tn., Mrs. Martha L. Boyd and
Baby Girl, Box 152, Sedalia,
Hobert Underwood, Rt. 1,
Hazel, Mrs. Rose M. Spiceland,
Rt. 4, Murray, Bernie E.
Adams, Rt. 4, Murray.

Puzzler
Crossword5Postpone
ACROSS
1 Baker's
product
8 Look fixedly
11 Calm
12 Motor
14 Chaldean
City
15 Certain

If Yoe
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
Police...4., —753-1821
753-6952.
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-6131
Humane Society 753-4307
Comprehensive
7'534622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line,..753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Notice

ADVERTISING
DEADLINESAll display ads,
and
cls,ssified displa
oat
mist
regtdar
1 noon,
s
before
day
the
publication.
r clas ifieqs'
diabY
le
ubri
int be submittLhd by 4
p. m. the day before
publication.

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times

KINGS
DEN
Bel Air
Shopping
Center

LEVI
CLOTHING

Loans
Availabk
operating capital, start
ups, expansions, etc.
minimum. Call
David Parker, 502-7537797.

$50,000

WE LOOK into your needs
as well as at them.
NEEDLINE,753-6333.

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"
Whom tee load ialePiek NNWmeet it service cell vs. Oen*
is eke we knee keel. We Ism
news dealers mil Mbar
deediq equipmeat fir roof, es
If Tee prefer we AI dm yetis
carpets awl Beers fee yee.

BUYING FURS, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
every week at my home
on 641 South,3 miles south
of Murray. Other days by
appointment. Douglas
Shoemaker, Phone 7533375.

Reduce sets S fest wit% Giles*
, a i-Vep -weer pas"
'
Tabs

Nollend Drug
Store
11/9 S. elk

Standards Set For 1978
World'Three-Day Events
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
Shows
Horse
American
Association(AHSA),a member
of the Federation Equestre
Internationale and the U. S.
Olympic Committee, sanctions
and controls all three-day
events and other combined
training competitions of international character held in
this country. The AHSA site
selection committee for the
World Three-Day •Championships visited Kentucky on
Aug. 23 to inspect the Kentucky
State Horse Park and the
support facilities existing in
Lexington and the surrounding
area.
Hosted by Goy. Julian M.
Carroll and Commissioner of
Parks Bruce Montgomery, the
group was presented with a 54page prospectus addressing
itself to the criteria outlined by
the AHSA for putting on the
championships. Representatives of the horse industry and
the Parks Department were
also on hand to provide additional information as the
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

11U.J.4

8 Mexican
NA'arOfi
shawls
;174
7 Symbol for
thoron
!.MP MAUR:A -211U
8 Mohammedan 52_@efNUM
ruler
14-2
OANWOrqP
98e borne
MIWO
10 Empower
-V'WIPP
11 Sweetening =OUP an
prisoner
substance
AO :a3EJMa:A MM
13 Implant
Q MA'AM oireJ
17 Man's name
firmly
BO MFINCP UMU
18 Female lcol- 18 Protective
loq )
shield
IPRE!tIrjl
,
20 Lawful
29 LX
19 L ifting
22 Recede
•
device
48 Soil
mortar
231M sweet- 21 Flat
48 Death rattle
35 Tolls
sop
of
Lair
Pert
51
36 Naturs1
25 more mature 24 flower
53 Man's
37 Settee
27 French srti- 28 Pardon
nickname
the
Raised
39
c
58 Babylonian
29 Liquid
spirit of
28 Conviviality
deity
TOILIUM
forof
Part
40
30 Cut
58 Brother of
31 Competitor
t ification
32 Heroic event 33 Unites with
Odin
43 At no time
34 Frei X half
35 Buccaneer
38 Organ of.
body
41 Printer's
measure
42 Citrus fruit
44 Stoq
45 Con
47 Have
recourse
49 Yotioill boy
CloPositect
50
52Pertaining to
te Navy
54Symbol for
tantalum
08 T horougnfare
57 Football
teem
59 Small stoves
eo Married
!Mem
DOWN
1 Chastise
2Railroad
(abbr )
3Lamprey
4 Dye plant

ararmr.vos

•1•11••••••Mom ma
•••••••remi
•

2.

committee was taken on a tour
of the Horse Park facility, now
in the development stages.
The criteria outlined by AHSA
as necessary to meet the
standards for the world
championships include:
1. A flat field large enough to
set up a dressage arenastadium jumping course and
grandstands (or natural amphitheat4) for 30,000 spectators.
2. Sufficient acreage to lay out
10 miles of roads and tracks.
3. An area sufficiently large to
build a steeplechase course of at
least a mile in length.
4. At least 400 acres of open
Countryside capable of accommodating a cross country
2 to five miles
/
course of from 41
in length.
5. Stabling facilities for 60
horses.
The planned Equestrian
Events Area at the Kentucky
State Horse Park has been
designed to accommodate all
types of equestrian activities. A
half-mile track surrounds a
uniformly flat infield which can
be used for hunter and jumper
shows, other types of horse
shows, dressage competitions,
etc. The area is already being
landscaped to provide a natural
amphitheater. Grandstands can
be placed on the track for
special events.
The 963 acres of the park
provide sufficient acreage for
both the cross country course
and roads and tracks. Lands
adjacent to the park can
provide additional acreage for
roads and tracks in necessary.
A professionally-designed
steeplechase course of over one
mile in length, site of the annual
High Hope Race Meeting, was
completed in 1974.
Stabling facilities for 200
horses will be available at the
Horse Park by 1978.
Construction of cross country
obstacles will be accomplished
utilizing telephone poles and
similar materials already on
the park that are being replaced
as a result of scheduled park
construction and renovation.
CULTURED MARBLE
Improved weather resistance and lighter weight
are putting cultured marble
memorial bases in more direct competition with natural
marble and granite.

Kay
MARY
FOR
Cosmetics. Call Sonya
Futrell, 7534505.
5 lost And found
FOUND ADULT male
Siamese Cat. Found on
North 16th. Owner contact
753-5964.
LOST BLACK COW. Lost
near Midway. Call 7532539.
LOST DOG, male Pug.
Fawn with black face in
the Clayton Town Community. Between Hazel
and Buchanan. Answers
to Chopper. Call 498-8340.
LOST WHITE TOY Poodle
Blue Collar. Male. Four
years old. Call 753-2814, or
753-4583.
LOST BLACK and gold.
Tiger cheerleader jacket.
Call 753-3058.
LOST CHANGE purse with
money and class ring at
Bowling Lane, Friday 19,
1975. Call 753-2416.
6 Help Wanted
HOUSEMAID two days a
week. Call 753-2381 before
6 p. m.
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers
PLENTY OF MONEY
plus cash bonuses, fringe
benefits to mature individual in Murray area.
Regardless of experience,
airmail G. K. Read,
Pres.,
American
Lubricants Co., Box 696,
Dayton, Ohio 45401.

I

WANTED
Lady with pleasant personality and sales
ability. Full time employment.
Plume 753-51165

W4NTED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.
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ineki.

410

23 E..cd.-m nit,n4

15 Articles For Sale
ALCOA
SIDING,
homecare products party.
Aluminum Service Co.
Earn cash or gift. Call
Call 492-8647.
753-0034 between 6 and 7
p.m.
ONE KING size bed and
bedsprings. Call 753-8695
8. Storage Buildings
after 6 p.m.
BUY THE best for less.
Custom Built Portable IF CARPETS look dull and
Buildings,
Hicks drear, remove spots as
Cemetery Road. Call 753- they appear with Blue
0984.
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Bel
10. Business Opportunity
Air Shopping Center.

your needs
at them.
753-6333.

FORMBY's
SALES
REFINISHING products.
LIMITED TRAVEL
Lemon oil, tung oil,
Territories available
furniture cleaner and
in the Paducah, Ky.
refinisher. Murray
area.
Lumber Company.
Weekly draw and
training incentives to
KENMORE
$350.00. $18,000 plus SEARS
washer and gas dryer,
potential after first
gold one, 2 years old,
year. Senior salesmen
each or $175.00 for
$100.00
earning $25,000 to
both. Call 753-9845.
$45,000. Management
opportunities.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
Fringes include:
Hospitalization, Insura- ELtCTROLUI SALES
nce, Profit Sharing,
and service. Call Tony
Retirement.
753-6760,
Montgomery,
You receive sales
day or night.
training in the territory.
Our products are non- KIRBY Vacuum Sales and
Service, 500 Maple Street
technical and readily
New
rebuilt
and
learnable.
vacuums. Cad 753-0359. 24
We sell chemical
Hour answering service.
specialties to the Ind ust r ia 1 , Food
19
Farm Equipment
Processing, Automotive
and Institutional 1972 870 CASE.416 plow, 12
markets. High quality
ft. wheel disc, front end
bring
products
loader with dozer blade.
profitable repeat sales.
Good condition. Call 435You must have a suc4429.
cessful work or self emSports Equipment •
20
ployment history. Sales
background optional. A
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
late model car and good
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
health reqtdred.
trolling motor, power.
Contact:
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753Mr. Dick McGowen
3226 after 4.
Monday or Tuesday at
•
the Best Western in
NORTHWESTERN GOLF
Paducah.
Clubs, one complete set
Phone: 502-442-7341
and bag. Graphit Driver.
DELTA FOREMOST
GR 701 14 radial, 4 wheel
CHEMICAL
grain bed farm trailer. 2
CORPORATION
bicycles 26" 10 speed.
Memphis,Tenn.
Call 437-4570 or 4/7-4733.
An equal 09PultuultY otalioYer
14 01.1qt T

22 Musical

.„

WILL BUY discarded
Christmas trees. Phone
James Tipton after 6 p.
m., 753-8882.

PIANO TURNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

//
Bankroll Card

Kay
Y
Call Sonya
505.

hed I his'\(''L

cur

Jim Adorns Food Liners

)ULT male
t. Found on
wner contact

FREE TERMITE
INSPECTION

Kdiey's Termite
li Pest Control

t

K and gold.
eader jacket.

E purse with
lass ring at
!, Friday 19,
2416.

50%

Truckload Sale!!

All Siies

For
Rent
Nice, furnished
apartments to accommodate 2, 3, 4
or 5 college girls.
Close to campus.
3
small
Also
bedroom furnished
house.

%
40

Tirommite
leasant perid sales
I time em53-51165
IMEONE to
Products

Call 753-5865 days or
753-51011 after 6:00
and on Sunday.

Ont.
Group

Ott

I4
49
t4

(asual

S
$1*;

4‘.

Ont.

Oft

38 Pets Supplies

ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience Call 753-1651 or
come b) our office. We
like to talk REAL
&WATT'

47 Motorcyr •

POODLE
SHOP. MS YAMAHA, 125 MX.
Professional grooming. Call 4364336 after 5:00
All breeds. Pine Point
p.m.
Estates, Eagle Creek
Road, 1 mile from 1973 YAMAHA MX SO,
excellent running conBuchanan Resort. Call
901442-8977.
dition. Call 7534161 or 436
5370

43' Real EstatP

THE QUALIFIED personnel at Gay Spans
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding yoiw real
Beside
estate needs. Our time is
:416.
st
ftwk
waisces
your tffne. Give us a call
CTIeems
Stare
.: Noiraffic Pro
!Ult
or
drop by the office at 901
Cie plenty of Free Parking
Sycamore Street, 753X.C.C.CIR 7724.
716.
.
3
3
4
400:
:
47.4
.
brilMOr.AIKKir.:447C+3.7

i3
:44

.•
410

ce
Dial-A-Servi
,.
4
6
.
,1

0
0

Electrical Wiring, Resideatial & Commercial
Installations & Service

196$ CHEVY VAN, 6
cylinder, automatic, 1975
Serico Call 753-0963.

753-7203

474-8841

753-1441

Police

753-1621

24 Hour Service

Anderson Electric
_
Murray
Metal

Free

Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs

Kelley's Termite & Pest
100 S. 13th St.
Murray,Ky.

7533914

Free Estimates
.

En rie. prim Ink meet in dmWen Idles owls nabs
We MIK WM 111111,-.16. Ink OW
crest bets sad ilk

753-9437

Plumbfig
Electric Sewer
Cleaning

n.. o.o.

East Side Small
Residences, cornmerrial. Canvasing, Bill
Houghton. Rte.6,Box 68

Jerry McCoy,Owner
It Operator

Hinman's
Rentals
via p.m elm,im. men re.

If it has an engine we
specialize in its repair

753-0961

753-7414
436-5840

Hwy.641
6 Miles South

1215.( Clarks River Bridge)
Murray,Ky.
.

Paper
Hanging
Painting

Remodeling,
Room Additions
Cabinet Work

5024924837

Iron, aluminum, copper,
cast, batteries, and
radiators

CCAISTOI

A 1. R Home
Improvement

OERRY'S

Highest Prices Paid

753-5703

Engine

802 N. 18th. Street
Murray.

Hwy.94 East

436-2490
Service and Repair
24Hour Service
Nornum Kimmerzell

-.-

T.V. Sales
and Service

Windiester
Printing
Service, Inc.

1753-30371
1973 'CHARGER S. E.
Broughm. all power and
air. Lott mileage. Extra
clean Call 753-6564.

This alphabetized page ail! run weekly -- clip it from
the paper and sa ve for hand, reference)'

OW

Ilia di
NW Mir

Fire

APARTFURNISHED
MENT. One or two BY OWNER, large 3
bedroom brick home at
bedrooms. Zimmerman
1302 Kirkwood. Two
Apartments, South 16th
baths, family room with
Street. 7534609.
fireplace, utility room,
central heat and air, 2 car
36 For Rent Or lease
carport, 10 x 60 patio with
FOR RENT: place to keep gas grill. Also brick utility
horses. Good pasture. building with 2 car carBarn and riding area. Call
port. Call 753-0846, for
appointment.
753-2280.

g

k
.4gI
:

clean-up shop with 10 foot
overhead doors, an excellent set-up for someone
wanting to get started in
business with everything
already set-up and ready
to go, priced reasonable
at $37,500. Call Moffitt
Realty Co.,206 South 12th,
753-3597.

46. Homes Fri Sale

Dress

All-Weather

L CO. offers
W MONEY
,nuses, fringe
mature in1lurray area.
if experience,
K. Read,
American
;:o., Box 696,
45401.

WSETSOTREERII

VERNONS

Shirts30%
Top Coats
it€
40% off Coats
•Leather
30%
Leisure
pi Coats
Shirts Pants „
off
30%
rE
*
30% .70%
401: croup
8
':1!
4'Shoes
mw
ittek50% off LeisureSuits30% .
pp
'The
41t.
1a

Leather Coats

BooTs $11.99

k,

!NI
03
iR
0;

CONTACT SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, badshoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 3544138 or 354E1161 after 7 p.m.

Turquoise Jewelry

Casual

two days a
53-2381 before

TOPPED, firewood
KIRBY CAREPT CARE- TREE
for sale, garbage hauled.
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
Call 7534477 anytime.
business, homes, and
institution, Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning, HAVING TROuilLE
getting those small
Free estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500 plumbing jobs done?
Then call 7514614.
Maple. 753-0359.

On CHEVROLET $75.00,
or best offer. 103 Clark
Street. Call 753-3973,
Craig Ewing.

$100,000 In

Sportcoats;

Oft

SIPr.•t_•) (Ittert36

CARPET INSTALLED.
1171 LADY DRIVEN Vega 50 Camper \
11.00 per yard. Any kind.
Hatchback. Automatic,
We guarantee to please.
good condition. $1,050. CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
Call David Mullisuix, 474Star,
Trail
Coachman,
6
1970 Valiant Duster,
2789.
Good
le COSI
Fold down, unique,
cylinder, $750. Call 489JOHN
HUTCHENS'
used trailers, Vs mile east
2595.
MAHE wet
Plumbing and Electric.
of 68 and 641 intersection. WE WANT TO
Draffenville, Ky. Phone basements dry. No No lobs too small. Call
nets woo,.
y 140 011
I.
digging or pumping. 436-6642 early malting or
'Ogre %MOWS tOm
Yon/
WM/.
2-2?
,
GREATER ROCKFORD
527-111r._
Beaver water control late afternoon.
AUTO AUCTION, 1500
'WE SHOULDN'T WORRN( APOUT 'THE
51 Stqvir es Ofteted
where others
succeeds
XACTLY
t
NOT
for
WE'RE
month
Cars every
COST OF Ltv1No.
ELECCheck LICENSED
Guaranteed.
fall.
LIViNG."
auction. New modern
WIRING
TRICIAN - Prompt efELECTRICAL
with
methods
our
facilities. Every Wedhome and industrial, air
satisfied customers. For ficient service. No job too
nesday at 1:00 p. m.
and
g,
conditionin
estimates contact snell. Call Ernest White.
Re.t)
free
4.3
Estate
31. Want To Rent
24. Miscellaneous
sharp. Easy to get to. One
refrigeration, plumbing
Construction co., 7534606.
Morgan
and
hour from Chicago
and heating. Call 4744841
MARRIED COUPLE
Route 2, Box
502-442-7036,
START THL New Year next to expressway and
or 753-7203.
would like to rent duplex
Paducah, Ky. 54 Free Column
490-A,
TWO STORY oak log barn.
in
Fly
Airport.
with some land of your Rockford
or house, two bedrooms,
42001.
Excellent condition. Call
near Kentucky Lake. or drive in.. Come to JOHN
own
PART COLLIE puppies for
HUTCHENS'
753-2732.
Call
children.
No
753-0870.
for
Rockford
Greater
We have some very
Plumbing and Electric. AWNING, CARPORTS, Christmas. Call 753-6343.
No jobs too small. Call
choice five acre tracts on friendly treatment and
patio covers and enCHAIN LINK FENCE, 32 Apartments For Rent
436-5642 early morning or
a black top road I Kirby fair honest dealing. Open
Aluminum SIX WEEK old puppies,
closures.
or
ft.
Four
30 day special.
FURNISHED AND unlate afternoon.
Jennings Trail) near 6 days. Jim Clark
4924647.
Call
Co.
Service
part Beagle, healthy and
high installed,$1.50 per ft.
furnished apartments.
Hamlin, Ky. These can be Sherry Rayn 815-968-6262.
rolly-polly. Just in time
auction.
free
for
m.
p.
5
dealers
Call after
Two bedroom, call 753purchased with a low This is a
LAKELAND CONCLEANING, for Christmas. Call 753CARPET
estimates, Allstar Fence
4331, Embassy ApartSTRUCTION. Backhoe
down payment. John C
, very 4307 after 4:30.
experienced
Co., Paris, Tenn., 642-6492
ments.
work in vacinity of 121
Neubauer Real Estate 505 1973 WHITE DATSUN
reasonable rates,
or 642-8947.
speed,
4
miles,
2,000
240Z,
New
Ky.
to
94
and
South
Murray,
FREE ADULT cat. Orange
South
Main Street,
references, free
AM-FM,extra sharp. Call
Concord. Gravel, white
striped. Male. Call 753753-0101-7531 or 753-7116.
MANOR
MURRAY
estimates. Quick drying.
489-2236.
rock and top soil
3994.
FOR SALE: 2 wheel
Apartments, one or two
Call 753-5827 or 7534618.
delivered anywhere. Call
chairs. Both in excellent
bedroom, unfurnished,
and
condition. Call 753-3501.
stove
except
NEAR ALAIO HEIGHTS 1964 CHEVROLET 2 door Ross, 436-2505, open 7
the
days a week.
refrigerator, water bill
within view of Highway hardtop, automatic in
753-0762.
Call
floor.
air
Alfred
and
heat
of
paid. Central
641. Estate
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
FOR SALE MAJESTIC conditioning. Call 753GUTTERING BY Sears,
1973 GRAND AM Pontiac,
woodburning fireplaces.. 8668.
Sears seamless gutters
Zuni-Navajo-Hopi
air condition, power
Aluminum Service Co.
NEW ONE BEDROOM 11% ACRES OF flat tillable brakes and steering, Installed per your
auttientic handemede Indian
Call 49278647.
specifications. Call Larry
apartment, carpeted,
factory tape. Call 753land on Highway 1828
Lyles at 753-2310 for tree
furnished or unfurnished. (midway Road). call 753_
0762.
estimates.
Call 753-7550.
7186.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1939 DODGE pickup. Call ELECTRICIAN available.
Will Go On Display
FURNISHED EXTRA nice WE HAVE CLIENTS 753-8449.
Reasonable rates. All
apartment
room
3
large
mobile
used
BUY
WE
wanting(1) property with
9.. m.
work guaranteed. Call
near hospital, college.
OFF
homes. Top prices paid.
central heat and air in 1975 VEGA station wagon,
753-7488.
& Wed.
Tues.
Couple or graduate
air, automatic, steel
Saddle and Spur Trailer
School
Robertson
student preferred. Heat
radial tires, top carrier, ROY HARMON'S CARSales, Paducah. Call 442district; (2) 40 acres with
and water furnished. No
60,000 miles or 5 year
SHOP.
1918 or 443-8216.
PENTER
old house-cash deal. Call
pets, children. Private,
warranty, 5 months old,
Professionals. Building,
now Wilson Real Estate,
Melt ma
save $1,200 and if acRed
remodeling, repairing,
753-3263. Or come by 202
MOBILE HOMES and quiet. Call 753-1299.
111111 Weirdo
$100
pay
credit
ceptable
4th
MAW
South
Isisaisted
753-4124,
Call
South 403, across from
spaces.Fox Mr.adDlys and.
2 bedroom
and assume $137 monthly
Street. Across from HiPost office.
Coach Esste. Families - ONE AND
completely
original
by
sale
apartments,
For
notes.
Burger.
only. South16th Street.
furnished. No utilities WELL KEPT OLDER
owner, Call 753-4152 or
2 Off
1
/
call 753-3855
furnished. One bedroom
753-8849.
MOBILE HOMES unhome in count) has 3
apartment available now.
28 Heating & Cooling
derpinned. Your choice of
bedrooms, electric heat, 1971 HORNET, automatic,
Two bedroom apartment
color and materials. Call
formal dining area, some
very good Condition. Call
available Jan. 1. Call Buel
753-1873 after 5 p. m. or
FOR SALE 110 Volt 10,000
carpeting. Have added
753-9217 after 5 p. m.
Stalls, days 753-3474 or
BTU air conditioner,
weekends.
& Si.. Dept.
income by renting the
b.-Shoe Repair Dips.
nights, 753-3519.
$50.00. Phone 753-9757
separate 2 story block CARS BUFFED and
7W-9M
Electric,
AND
PLUMBING
after 6p. m.
apartment. Priced to sell,
MYmPi
$34
urracy,Pry. "
i4waindaeekday"
waxed. $15.00. Free
work
All
like.
we
jobs
odd
TWO BEDROOM duplex
$15,000. Contact Boyd"IMO Is awes rat 55117Aettetty Under The Sun'
pickup and delivery. Call
guaranteed to please. Call
29 Mobile Home Rentals
apartment, furnished or
Majors Real Estate, 105
753-2993.
James Burkeen. 474-2257.
unfurnished. Call 492N. 12th or call 753-8080.
ALL ELECTRIC, suitable
8225
for 1 or 2 adults. One mile
A VERY NICE 3 bedroom
from town. $70.00 month. NICE
FURNISHED
brick home close in to
Call 753-9773.
apartment, may be seen
Murray, has a 2 bay

Resolution
olvi YEAR- Sale
4\ Suits
HPants 30%
,h Ties 25%
•

SI

l00 South 13th Street
Fite*, Roaches.
Sliver FW & Shrubs
Phone 753-3914

Storting
Friday
Dec. 26

TOY Poodle.
Male. Four
ill 753-2814, or

•:1 S, 1 .CS

, 6, I

1975 CHEVY VAN, black.
Call 753-8275 or 753-1568.
1970 T-BIRD, frUl power
and air. AM stereo and
SHARP 1967 El Camino. tape. New radials. Call
Call 753-2486 or 489-2397.
7534161.

Avoid Costly
Horn* Repairs

:41f,

male Pug.
black face in
Town Comtween Hazel
an. Answers
:all 498-8340.

4° )1,t,c

&

UM FORD 351, excellent
gas mileage. Good price.
Call 753-2279.

at Kelly's Pest Control,
100 South 13th Street.

COW. Lost
iy. Call 753-

49 Lsti

Another View

Chow

Dann Furniture

White You Wait
duplicating

Apiiiimee

753-5397

So. 12th Street
Murray,Ky.
.

-

Taber's Body
Shop
24 Hew Wrecker Service

753-3134

Carrier
Quality Service

Company
753-9290

Commercial, reskiantlal,
- "•-,,indviiiii •
753-6177
& asirloissien.
102S.4th St.
Murray, Ky.
1301 Chestnut Murray,Ky. We Service All Brands!!!
.

753-3303

_
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Deaths and Funerals
Wilbert E. Haley
Rites Held Today

Raymond F. Dixon
Dies This Morning
At Local itospital

Coy Elkins Dies
Today; Funeral To
Be Held Wednesday

Agent Death Should Not Stop
Investigations, Church Says

O.,4111.111
•

•

t

4

M nom
Pricer at eroa 111 kali
EDT, &AKA beelibad te ISM Unger 6
Nnes by Pint of lettotspia, Corp., of
Mirray,rem blow
Pli IMC
US.HMOS
FA +44
Kaubsom & broad
9% -%
Poedsrmallyalemo
3M4 +%
1Umbody Clark
.19%
Mies Carbide
W.R.Grace
ft% +%
We sec
Texaco
41%
Gamma Dec
-%
19%
GAF
a +14
GeergleCurad00
V% +54
Pfizer
37 +%
Am Walton
12% vac
Iamb
411% +%
-%
R=la Mkt

Annual Watchnighi*
Service At Sugar
Creek Church
The annual Watchnight
Service of the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church is planned for
Wednesday evening beginning
at 7:30 p. m. and continuing
until just past midnight.

Welch, head of CIA oper- rent nightmare for me for
ations in Greece, was murdered years. Every CIA officer, evlast Tuesday by three gunmen erywhere in the world, feels
who shot him as he emerged this very, very intensely. It's
The funeral for Wilbert E.
Raymond F. Dixon of Murray
unforgiveable to send officers
from his home with his wife.
Coy Elkins of Almo Route One
Haley of Newport News, Va.,
Route Five, Panorama Shores, died this morning at 6:40 at the
In a statement, Church re- overseas without adequate proThe program combination
was held this morning at eleven
jected as "totally unfounded" tection."
consists of gospel singing,
o'clock at the chapel of the J. H. died "as morning at 4:20 at the Murray -Calloway County
Munk.% -Calloway County Hospital. He was 98 years of age
President Ford also said
any suggestion that the investipreaching and a time of food
Churchill Funeral Home with
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, gation by his panel had any- through his press secretary
of
years
71
was
He
Hospital.
farmer.
fellowship. Guest singers
retired
and
a
officiating.
and
Elder Paul Poyner
Prkes of sleds al leeil Mend at moan
said Sunday that "this regretthing to do with the death of that he thinks the publication of today turntobed to
The deceased was preceded in
by along with talent from the
Pallbearers were Gary, Ted, age.
Srime
Mr. Dixon retired in 1969 from death by his wife, Mrs. Della table event must not be used as the CIA agent.
Welch's name by an Athena I. M.&mos Co.are agidlees:
church will present a program
and Earl Cooper, Hilinen Coles,
17%c of singing according to Clyde
pesition as Director of Elkins, on January 6, 1970. He an excuse to curtail the effort
the
He said it had been the prac- newspaper and by the Washing- Airco
James Grooms, and Euin Hale.
5% talc
Motors.
Bureau of Health Manpower was a member of the Pleasant by the Congress to expose im- tice of his committee not to ob- ton publication "Counterspy" Amer
15% -44 Willoughby, Music Director of
Burial was in the Old Salem
Ashland OU
proper activities" within the inof
Institute
for
National
+% the church.
the
SI%
responsible
T.
&
T
A.
with
partly
Born
was
Christ.
of
Church
Valley
Cemetery.
tain the names of CIA agents
4454 -11
Ford •
telligence community.
a January 15, 1877, in Calloway
Welch's
death.
-44
Mr. Haley, age 73, died Health, Washington; D. C.,
Si%
More
Gee.
involved in overseas operations,
Gerald Owen,the Pastor, will
111 uric
Presidential spokesman Ron Gen.11re.
Friday at 3:30 a. m. at the position he had held since 1956. County, he was the son of the
of
.purpose
"for
express
the
17% ow present
Watchnight
Good**
the
the
was
he
1956
to
1948
concerned
is
From
Ford
said
Nessen
late Monroe M. ( Buck) Elkins
20% -4-54
Patrick Henry Nursing home,
Galt011
avoiding any possibility of exMessage.
of
commissioner
agents
health
other
the
deputy
of
that
cover
Pears*ss
Elkins.
Butler
Mima
and
Born
Newport News, Va.
20-5%
posing agents."
Everyone is invited to attend
he had
"might have been blown." But QuidamOde
Mr. Elkins was preceded in
27% -%
February ?A, 1902, in Calloway Kentucky. Prior to 1948
the comments
made
Church
for
pathologist
not
-% all or part of these services,
as
does
1954
served
President
the
said
he
Ashley
children,
Haar
four
by
death
the
of
son
the
was
County, he
in reaction to remarks by for5% vac according
to a church
with the and Mark Elkins, Mrs. Odelle
blame Congress for the dis- T•Plorn
1534 -46
late Byrd Haley and Betty twenty-six years
WeateasUidea
mer CIA agent Mike Ackerspokesman.
Outwood.
at
2314 -44
Veterans Hospital
closure of any agent's name.
Zisale
Walker, and one child in inHendricks Haley.
man, who charged that ConThe deceased was a member fancy.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
in
blame
share
the
must
gress
Church, The funeral will be held
Dottie Haley, and one sister, of the First Baptist
for Welch's death.
1904, in Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. at the
30,
May
Born
Murray.
Mrs. Jewel Parks, Murray; one
Ackerman, a former CIA
son
the
was
he
Springs,
Dawson
-Coleman
chapel of the Blalock
daughter, Mrs. Betty Peak,
worker who left the agencase
Newport News, Na.; one son, of the late Lee 0. Dixon and Funei-al Home with Bro. Connie
cy last May, said the inWyatt and Bro. Willer Ails
Allen Haley, Allentown, Pa.; Birdie Grant Dixon.
Henry Thomas Morris of telligence committee headed by
Mrs.
wife,
his
are
Survivors
Burial will follow in
officiating.
five grandchildren.
One, Henry, Tenn., died Church should have conducted
Route
LaBurna Nance Dixon, Murray the Murray Memorial Gardens.
NEW YORK AP-A 20-year- they listened to the desk officer detector tests Friday but did not
at three a.m. at the its investigation without publiSaturday
daughters,
Route Five; two
Friends may call at the
do so. Officials said the pair
cly disclosing CIA operations.
mother who reported her read the charges.
old
County
Murray-Calloway
Mrs. Frank (Nancy) Collier, funeral home after six p. m.
"made statements" just prior
had
Forte
and
Mackall
Mrs.
misis
gentleman
"The
the
in
missing
children
two
Hospital. He was 86 years of age
Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. Miles tonight( Monday).
Wed- to taking the tests, but Dreher
and a retired farmer of the informed, since the committee Christmas Eve crush of a gone to a police station
(Patricia) Kozubik, Denver,
the would not say what they said.
report
to
night
nesday
inof
disclosures
no
made
has
was
department
toy
store's
Buchanan,Term.,community.
,
Colorado; four grandchildren,
had
she
said
She
lost.
children
any
from
received
formation
charged early today with their
Mr. Morris was married to
1
we
if
case
the
David and Cathy Kozubik and
blow
"We
the former Bailie West on source that would possibly jeop- murder after the little boy and taken the children with her you that," he said.
Claire and Elizabeth Collier;
October 23, 1914, and she died ardize the life of any CIA girl were found mutilated and while she did some last-minute
Dixon,
one brother, Norman
July 30, 1965. He had been a agent," Church said in a Satur- burned in a garbage-strewn lot, Christmas shopping at a
Dawson Springs; one brotherdepartment store in Queens,
police said.
Buel H. Jetton of Preston- in-law, Luther Nance, Murray.
member of the Woodmen of the day telephone interview.
about 5 miles east of where the
But Ackerman said what hapcounts
two
with
charged
Also
burg, formerly of Murray, died
over
for
Term.,
Paris,
at
World
The funeral will be held
recur"a
was
Welch
to
bodies were found.
pened
mother's
the
was
murder
of
Thursday at the University of Wednesday at the chapel of the
seventy-five years. Born March
She said she wanted to pick
boyfriend, Alfred Forte, 30, an
Word has been received of the 15, 1889, in Henry County,
Kentucky Hospital, Lexington. J. H. Churchill Funeral with the
some surprises for Candy
out
Bumphis,
automobile
Elzie
Noble
unemployed
of
death
He was 58 years of age.
Tenn., he was the son of the late
time to be announced later.
and Rodell so she left them
mechanic.
The deceased was born Burial will follow in the age 47,formerly of Murray, who Charlie Morris and Octave
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The naked and charred bodies alone for about 10 minutes, but
October 21, 1917, in Calloway Rosedale Cemetery at Dawson died Saturday, December 27, at Housden Morris.
of 2-year-old Rodell Mackall they were gone when she Citing her own case as an ex1:30 a.m. at Toledo, Ohio.
County and was the son of the Springs.
Survivors are five daughters,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd of Hazel,
and his 4-year-old half-sister, returned. Police said the boy ample, statee Treasurer-elect
late Harbard Wesley Jetton and
i
Francees Jones Mills has recwere and girl had differentfethers.
Bumphis, one daughter, Cora Mrs. Chester Yarbrough of Federal State Matiost
Effie Jones Jetton.
News Service Candy Cunningham,
Capt. Martin Walsh, chief of ommended that the 1976 Generrecovered at 7 p.m. Friday
Jean, Toledo, Ohio; two sons,. Murray, Mrs. Hargus Haywood December 29, 1975 ,
Mr. Jetton is survived by
Area Hog Market
Ronald Bumphis of Toledo,'of Mayfield, Mrs. Harold Perry Kentoclu
night from the knee-high weeds the Queens station where Mrs. al Assembly study ways to imthree daughters, Mrs. Janet
Fteport
Ststions
ad. Tle Barrows & and rubble of a recently Mackall made the initial prove campaign financial reOhio, and Andrew Nichols of of Henry, Term., and Mrs. Recelpts: Ad.
Gerrain and Mrs. Nancy Sutton,
Sows.61411dear
in missing persons report, said, porting regulations.
father, Luther Gordon Bucy of Prussia, Pa.; Gilts
Murray;
both of Coxsackie, N. Y., and
US 1-2
SOLS411.75 demolished slum tenement
#
"We searched every location
$411.7649.Z East Harlem.
Bumphis, Murray; one brother, three sons, Brent Morris of US i4IM411
Mrs. Cynthia Stone of GoldThe present laws are "not
Mrs. Nebraska Stamps Of 717 'Boyce Bumphis, Murray; five
949.1041.75
US 3491911101ba.
that came to mind...We
for
scheduled
Dr.
son,
was
autopsy
An
one
C.;
N.
sboro,
Murray, Hafford Morris of US34 Nianirs.
$47.1641.00
only inefficiently processed, but
died
Murray,
Drive,
Nash
at
personnel
store
questioned
sisterly Betty and Orea Buns.
today.
Robert Larry Jetton, GreenCharles Edward Sows
also unnecessarily complex and
Saturday at 10:35 a. m. at the phis of Murray, Eloise Kirksey, and
US 1427earrid.
1317.30411.6)
Police theorized that the the store and at the precinct. We unclear," she said. Mrs. Mills
ville, S. C.; several grandTenn.
Paris,
of
Morris
US
$317.30411.3o
14
XIMIdad
Murray-Calloway County
'ton of Detroit, Mich., and
n'
sas.ssas.so children were killed at Forte's doubted after intensive around added that "I carefully, rechildren.
Also surviving are two US 14asesses.
Hospital. She was 85 years of
us 2-3390410100.
$311,50-37.50 apartment in the borough of the clock questioning that the
ry E. Cooper and Francis sisters, Mrs. Ruth Osbron of Boars
Rev. W. Edd Glover conspectfully and promptly pre39.e1411.0
of J. 'M.
widow
the
and
age
Pa.
ughn of Philadelphia,
Queens a day or two before their children were ever in the store. pared and submitted all the re-.
ducted the services at the
Puryear, Term., and Mrs. Nell
Stamps.
Also surviving are one aunt,
mother, Debra Mackall,
Edwin Dreher, the assistant glared records."
graveside at the Murray
two brothers,
The Murray woman was Murrell Wilson of Louisville, Nance of Hazel;
reported them missing. The police chief in charge 0!Queens
Cemetery on Sunday at one p.
Term.,
Paris,
of
Morris
Dave
preceded in death by one son, several nieces and nephews,
CHURCH SPEAKER
Mrs. Mills was listed erroalleged killers then took the detectives, said none of Mrs.
m. The J. H. Churchill Funeral
of Springville,
Stamps, in 1969. Born and a host of other relatives and and Bob Morris
Jones, pastor of the bodies to the vacant lot, doused Mackall's neighbors in the East neously by the Kentucky
Jack
Rev.
Home was in charge of the John
Term.; fourteen grandchildren:
November 28, 1890, in Stewart friends.
Locust Grove Baptist Church, with with a flammable liquid Elmhurst section of Queens Registry of Election Finance
arrangements
nine great grandchildren.
County, Tenn., she was the
was the speaker at the morning and burned them, they said.
recalled seeing the children earlier this month as not filing
Funeral services will be held
was a member of
Morris
Mr.
daughter of the late Henry Saturday at nine a.m. at Day's
the
at
services
evening
and
found
had
they
said
Police
Monday,nor did anyone at a postallection spending report.
since
Mt. Pleasant . United
Burnie Downs and Mary Hicks Funeral Home, 1325 Nebraska, the
store
department
where First Baptist Church on Sunday, some of the children's clothing the
Church
Methodist
Downs. She was a member of Toledo, Ohio. Burial will follow
28. Mrs. Vernon in Forte's apartment.
remember them.
services are being held December
funeral
the Grace Baptist Church.
Shown was morning soloist and
Police booked Mrs. Mackall
in the Toledo Cemetery.
"They were dead Christmas
today at two p.m. with Rev.
Miss Your Paper?
Mrs. Stamps is survived by
Miss Carol Spann was evening and Forte at a police station in Eve," he told a news conRev.
and
Sweatt
Charlie
one son, Charles. Stamps, 5601
be
will
services
Prayer
soloist.
Sebscrasers wire have net
Queens. With their heads bowed ference.
Charles Yancy officiating.
Instant relief
Sheraton Road, Chicago, Ill.;
the church at six p.m. on and shoulders hunched to hide
In response to questions, he
received
their
homeGrandsons are serving as held at
Frances
daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Years Eve.
from stomach
from anxious photographers, said neighbors had reported
delivered copy of The
and burial will be in Wednesday, New
pallbearers
Butterworth, 1708 Magnolia;
distress
instances of the mother abusing
Merrey Ledger & Times by
the church cemetery with the
Murray; one sister, Mrs. Pearl
the children and that she had
530
p.m. are urged to call
the
arrangementgeby
McEvoy
Moore, Murray; one grandappeared in Family Court to
enton. .. ,c„tinued from Page 1)
7511916 between 5:30 p.m.
Funeral Home of Paris, Term.
daughter, Mrs. Jimmy I Betty)
answer compalints of neglecFuneral services for Mrs. Otis
Tjb
and 6 p.m. ti insere delivery
Doran, and two great grand(Ozelna ) Wilson of Hazel Route
to expand the time and all three have the ting them.
House
of die newspaper. Cells must
children, Mark and Karen
Osa. 2.70
Dreher said Mrs. Mackall and
Two were held Sunday at two p.
during which committees may governor's endorsement, he
be pieced before 6 p.m.
Tenn.
Doran, Memphis,
m. at the Mt. Pleasant United
Forte had 'agreed to take lie
meet and to find additional said. The changes:
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Of Puryear, J. C.
Hooper, Is Dead
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2 For 1 Shoe Sale

End Of The Year Clearance Sale

Buy One Pair at Regular Price, Get A Second Paint!!!
EXTRA BONUS - 10% Discount On AN Shoes, Not 2 focI Sale (This offer Expires Dec. 30, 1975)
die•

This offer includes men's, women's, and children's fall and winter shoes. You can mix them so bring the whole family
Many shoes came in late, you have not seen. Rest out of regular stock.
All Sales Cask
No Refunds
No Exchanges
No Layaways

STOCK
REDUCTION

Family Shoe Store

510 Main, Murray, Ky.

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

STOCK
REDUCTION

All 2 For 1
Shoes On
Self Service Floor
Priced S. Sized
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